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rOIUHltD WKIKI.T, BY
JABtES W. BKXLER,

(Orricc tat MAIN (ITRKET, A new DOOM AIOVI TIIK
VAM.tr BANK,)

At 42 00 in advance—$1 60 it paid within six
monrt*—or $3 00 if no« paid until after the ex-
firation of the year. ~ .'

WrADT«Ti»«i«NTa will bo incited at the nta of
« 00 per tfqoan tat the fintthree InMtttoat, and 85 cento
for nob continuance. Thon not marked on the roanu-
•cript for a »|xiclnod Htm, will be inserted until forbid,
«nd onAiaiD ACOOKDlfTOLV. A liberal diacount made
tothoM who fcdveril»« bjr Uie year.

MrDutant lutHcriptioni and odvertucmcnbi mnrtbe
paid in advance, or rapoiuible penon* living in (be
county guaranty the tetllement of tha same.

(General intelligence.
In the Northen Cities, the venders of articles

adopt some odd methods of securing patronage.
The following advertisement we take from a late
number of the Philadelphia Times, and commend
the came course to all dealers in sweetmeats :—

CAKE SCHOOL.— Having formerly taught
school and wishing to make my Pastries and

sweet-meats, the medium of imparting mental as
well as bodily nourishment, children will hereaf-
ter be required to spell the names of the articles
they call. for. Their manners and morals will be
attended to while the subscriber will endeavor to

^
and Market —

d6tf p. WHEELOCK, Principal.

MOUNT SAVAGE COAL.— A new description of
Bituminous Coal .has lately appeared in this mar-
tot, from the Cumberland .mines, in the State of
Maryland. It is similar to Liverpool, though free
from the smell of sulphur, and burns with/less
smoke. .' It is recommended for family, .use, and
bids fair to be an important acquisition to our sup-
plies of fuel. It reaches this through Baltimore
by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

New York Ship, and Com. List.

• . NEGROES IN JAMAICA.— We learn from an au-
thentic source that the number of slaves made

• free in Jamaica. was 311,692. Their owners
were paid £44 15s.. 2jd. each, equal within a
fraction to $224. The aged, infirm snd infants
were included. The whole amount paid was
$30,809,626.

MAHRUGE STATISTICS. — Since the 1st of Janu-
ary, 1844, no less than one hundred and fifty-nine
married women 'in' France have been legally
charged with assassinating or attempting to as-
sassinate then? husbands. So says an official' re--
fott,- ' • ."'• • • . ' - • •

DEATH BY SUFFOCATION.— The Coroner was
called early on Sunday morning to hold an inquest
«t the Fifth District Watch House, New York, on
the body of a boy named Robert Kelly, aged 14
.years. John D. Leach, watchman, says, while
passing the "Lime Kilns, be heard the groans of
some person. Onexaminationheaseertainedthey
proceeded from the Lime Kilns at that place,
where, 'on searching he found two.boya lying on
their backs on the top of a kiln, with their heads
towards the curb.

The deceased appeared to be dead when found.
The other boy — CoUihan— though much exhaust-
ed, is expected to recover. It is supposed they
must- have gone thither to warm themselves.—
Verdict, "Death by suffocation, caused by, inhal-
ing. the gas from a lime kiln." '

A HARMLESS ' ROORBACK. — We have .'seen it
stated in sundry Whig papers, that Mr. CLAY'S
postage account during the last year, amounted to
some $10,000. Now, upon applying to the pro-
per source forinformation, we find that the whole
amount of postage received at the Lexington pnst
office for the year 1845, was $9,999 89. No com-
ment is necessary. — Washington Constitution.

How THE MONEY GOBS. — The following evi-
dence of the expensive tastes of the New Yorkers
appears in a New Haven paper : — " In the book-
stores of this city an unprecedented number of
splendid annuals are to be found, some of them as
high as $30. This, for a mere fancy book, is no
mean sum. I saw fans to-day in a fancy shop
valued at 9 dolls, but Bonfati has them as high
as 80 or 100 dollars. They are beautifully orna-
mented with precious stones and oblong mirrors
of the siie of a dollar, and sometimes in addition, a
minute gold pencil and ivory tablets on the side of
the handle. Muffs are sold as high as 150 dolls, .
in Maiden Lane ; pocket handkerchiefs hang in
Broadway windows, at 60 dolls, or 75 dolls., a
flute, of tortoise shell, for 130 dolls, while Black
Tompkins &. Ball, successors to Marquand & Co.,
Jewellers on Broadway, the day before New Year's,
retailed behind their counter fancy goods in their
line to the amount of five thousand and ninety
dollars ! So we go/' Thisevening.nearthesame
store, are seen seated two wretched looking wo-

/ men, with enunciated infants in their arms, beg-
ging for bread!"

It is stated on the authority of the minutes of
the; General Conference, that' there are one hun-
dred and, [thirty-seven thousand colored members
of the Methodist church in the slave-holding
States, and eight thousand three hundred and for-
ty-five in all the non-clave-holding States.

A TAIL FAMILY.— A yeoman,naraed Hyde.liv-
- near London, six feet four inches in height,
ily died, and was followed to the grave by

nine sons, the shortest of which was six feet two
and a half inches, several being six feet five inches
The' average height of the whole was six feet four
inches. There are also two strapping daughters
belonging to the family.

DISUNION THEEATENED. — In his message to the
Vermont Legislature, Governor Blade, of abolition
notoriety, in reference to the annexation of Texas
inaJt* this treasonable declaration:

"I do not hesitate to declare, as my opinion
thai upon the consummation Of this project, it wil
be the duty of Vermont to declare her unalnVable
determination to refuse any connection witn the
new Union thus formed without her consent and
against her will."

And we do not hesitate to declare that there
will not be a tear abed in all South Carolina i
Vermont were to join Canada at once ! But what
has become of all the patriotic indignation Which
certain Whig orators manifested in these parts
last summer, when a few madcaps in South Car-
olina talked about having Texas or dissolving the
Union 1 Why do we have no eloquent appeals in
behalf of the Union now 1 Why no burning de-
nunciations of the traitor Blade 7 Treason in
South Carolina is most shocking— but treason in
Vermont is a matter of small moment, because i
U BO common, perhaps '.—Naihville Union.

IMPORTANT DECISION.— In the United States
Court, Bitting in New York, the jury have decidet
the propeller of Mr. Ericson to be an invasion o
the patint of Mr. Emerson, who is thus declared
to be the original inventor. A verdict was given
for Mr. Ementon for $3576.

,
poor that knock

THE POOR-GOD HELP THEM.
•T Has. MAKT I. HOW1TT.

> Old winter bath cone with a Healthy tread,
O'er the (alien autumn leave*,

And ihrilly he whiille» overhead,
And pipeth beneath the eavei. .

Let him come! We care not amid onr mirth
For the driving mow or rain i

For liule we reel of the cold, doll hearth,
Or the broken window pane.

Tb artormy night, but our glee ihall mock
At the windi that loudly prate,

Ai they echo the moan of the poor
,WHh their oold hand, at our gat . . .

The poor! We give them the half picked bone.
And the drjr and mildewed bread; - . . ,

Ah! they never. God help them, know the pain ..
Of being over led. * :;-

F111 round again the cheerful wine.
While the fire growi warm and bright;

And ilng me a *ong, tweet heart of mine,
Era you whUper the words 'Good night!'

You never will dream, 'neath the covering Warm
Of your «ft and curtained bed.

Of the icanty rug and ihivering form,
And the yawning roof o'erhead.

The poor! God pity them in their need!
We've a prayer for their every groan;

They a>k u> with oubtretched handa for bread,
And we give unto them a atone.

God help' them! God help m! for much we lock,
Though lofty and rich we be,

And open our heart* unto all that knock
With the cry of charity!

HOPE.
"Cultivate the faculty of hope. It is better

ban money—for the more you use it, the larger
t grows."

Verytrue-rthere is nothing like hopefulness—
lope on, hope ever. To be sure, most of us find

that when our hope is realized, it is not the thing
we expected it to be. The point has been at-
oined.; but it is often that distance lends enchant-
nent to the view, and we are rather disappointed
n the results, of our own success. But what of
hat 1 Is it not a provision to keep us from indo-
ence and stagnation 1 Away, then, after anoth-

er hope—start hopes in succession, for the exer-
cise and health of-your spirit. Always have
something to look forward to; and cultivate the
loping faculty as an essential constituent of hap.
linees. He who has done with hoping is a liv-
rig death. His vitality is exhausted, and grim
lespair demands him as her own. Combat such

apathy with all your might. Compel yourself to
ake interest, even if it be only in trifles. Be, in
his respect, as much like a child as you can;

and if the prospect of a new hat, or of another
Mtir of shoes,-can tickle your fancy, why should
rou not enjoy the emotion? Misanthropy often
iffecta to despise those who feel great interest in

small things; but let it revel, if it can,' in bitter-
ness: . the wiser part is to extract honey from eve-
ry flower, however humble and insignificant—a
multitude of little hopes are pleasant companions,
to swarm around our footsteps.

• '. [Neale'i Saturday Gazette.

THE GRAVE YARD.—The following eloquent
and beautiful extract is from" The Village Grave-
rard," written by the Rev. Miy Greenwood, of Bos-
on :.

I never shun a graveyard; the thoughtful mel-
incholy which it inspires is grateful rather than

disagreeable to me; it gives me no pain to treed
on the green roof of that dark mansion, whose
chambers I must occupy so soon—and I often
wander from choice to a place where there is
neither solitude nor society—something human is
there, but the folly, the bustle', the Vanities, the
pretensions, the competitions, the pride of humani-
ty are gone—men are there, but the passions are
flushed, and their spirits are still—malevolence
lias lost its power of harming, appetite is sated,
ambition lies low, and lust is cold: anger has done
raving, all disputes are ended, all revelry is over,
the fellest animosity is deeply buried, .and the

•us sins are safely confined by themoEtdani . . . .
thickly piled clods of the valley; vice is dumb and
powerless, and virtue is waiting in silence for the
trump of the archangel, and the voice of God,

FORTITUDE.—Fortitude, gentlemen, fortitude.
Faint not—lag not—keep up your courage and
go on. Give up torday because a lion is in your
path, and the veriest bugbears on earth will scare
you to death to-morrow. Death has swept away
every friend you had—not one is left to weep with
you. Have fortitude. Another year will find

ou surrounded by those who love you, The set
ios burned your treasure—the fire has devoured

your dwellings, - Fortitude—and you will secure
vour property again. Your bosom companions
nave proved" treacherous—they heap vile abuse on
your name—to the winds of heaven they spread
your faults and your foibles. Have courage, and
the slanders will die away. A twelve month
hence and the grave of all of them will be dug.—
You are out' of business—are sick and destitute
with none to speak an encourageing word.—
Have fortitude—bear up manfully and your sor-
rows and pains and anxieties -will disappear.—
Fight hard against depressed spirits; and dull
and melancholy thoughts and forebodings. .

"In struggling with mlifortunei
Lie) the proof of virtue,"

says Shakspeare—and BO you will find it.—You
better die than lose your good spirits ; for while
you live yon will be but a dunce, and a bone: for
every lubber to pick at. The very brutes wil
shun you, or stop to give .yon a bite as you pass
along.—Portland Tribune.

TRUTH.—The inquirer of truth, which is the
love Of making or wooing it—the knowledge o
truth, which is the presence of it—and the belie
of truth, which is the enjoyment of it—is the sov
ereign good of human nature. The first creation
of God in the work of the days was the light o
sense—the last the light of reason—and his Sab-
bath work ever since is the illumination1 of his
spirit. First he breathed light uyon the face o
matter or chaos; then he breathed light into the
face of his chosen. Certainly it is heaven up-
on earth to have a man's mind move in charity
rest in providence, and turn upon the pores o
truth.—Bacon.

MAW WJUTTS BUT LITTLE.—Our brother of the
Portland Tribune, discourseth in this wise on this
text: " Goldsmith was right when he said,

Mia want! but little here below,
But how few believe the doctrine. All men are
striving for as much again as they have obtained
no matter what it in—gold or honors. So they
are discontented and unhappy. How much mor
pleasant life would be, if mankind were but con
tented with what they possess. Enough is suffi
clent for all, and that is but liltlu. A little farm
a little home, a littlo wife and a little baby, wil
make a man just as respectable, contented and
happy as if he possessed a large farm, a large
house, or a large wife. It io not what you possess
that makes you happy. It lathe right use of it.
Think of this ye who are striving for great estate
and great honors. Yield up your unhappy feel
ings and become triu» and-happy men. Certainly
you can enjoy but little here below, no matte
now .much you possess. All that you have above
your real wants, serves but to increase your cares
and make you wretched."

NFMJENCE OP A SISTER, On AN EVEN-
ING AT HOME.

• Not going to the ball ?' said Mrs. Lindley with
look and tone of surprise. ' What has come

over tho girl?1'
• 1 don't know, but she's not going.' -
' Doesn't her ball dress fit t'
'Yes, beautifully.'
•What is the matter then?'
< Indeed, ma, I cannot tell. Yon had better go

and see her. It is the strangest notion in the
vorld. Why,you couldn't hire me to stay at home.'
lira. Lindley went up stairs, and entering her
laughter's room, found her sitting on the side of

the bed, with a beautiful ball dress in her hand.
' It isn't possible, Helen, that you are not going

to the ball f'said she,
Helen looked up with a half serious smiling

ixpression on her face.
'I've'been trying for the last hour,' she replied,

to decide whether I ought to go or remain at
home."

But what earthly reason can you have for do-
ng so 1 Don't you like your dress ?'

•O, yes, very much. I think it beautiful.'
'Doesn't it fit you3'
' As well as any dress I ever had.'
4 Are you not well?'
'Very well.'
' Then why not go to the ball ? It will be the

argest and most fashionable of the season. You
ing.., We
our father

will require some very good reasons for your ab-
sence.' •

Helen, looked perplexed at her mother's last
remark.

' Do you think rather will be displeased if I re-
main at home ?' she asked.

' I think he will, unless you can satisfy him that
your reason for doing so is a very good one. Nor
ihall I feel that you are doing right. I wish all

my children to act underthe government of asound'
udgment. Impulse, or reasons not to be spo-
ten of freely to their parents, should in no case
nfluence their action.'

Helen sat thoughtful, for more than a minute,
and then said, her eyes growing dim as she spoke.

'I wish to stay at home for Edward's sake.'
' And why for his, my dear T
' He doesn't go to the ball, you know.' (
'BecauseheiBtooyoungandtoobackward. You

couldn't hire him to go there. But this is ho reason
why you should remain at home. You would nev-
er partake of any social amusement were this al-
ways to influence you. Let him spend the even-
ing in reading. He must not expect his sisters to
deny themselves all recreation in which he can-
not or will not participate.'

'He does not. I know he would not hear to
such a thing as my staying at home on his ac-
count.'

Then why stay ?'
Because I feel that I ought to do so. This is

the way I have felt all day whenever I have
thought of going. If I was to go I know I would
not nave a- moment's enjoyment He need not
know why I remain at home. To tell him that I
did not wish to go will satisfy his mind.'

'I shall not urge the matter, Helen,' said Mrs.
Lindley, after a silence of some minutes,' yon are
old enough to judge in a matter of this kind for
yourself. • You will not find Edward disposed to
sacrifice so much for you.

• Of that I do not think, mother. Of thatl ought
not to think.'

'Perhaps not •. Well, you may do as you like,
But I don t know what your father will say.'

Mrs. Lindjey then left the room.
Edward Lindley was at the critical age of eigh-

teen; that period when many young men, especi-
ally those blessed with sisters, would have highly
enjoyed a ball. But Edward was shy, timid and
bashful in female company, and could hardly be
induced to. go out to parties with his sisters. Still,
he was intelligent for his years, and companiona-
ble. .His many good qualities endeared him to his
family, and drew forth from his sisters towards him
a very tender regard.

Among his male friends were several about his
own age, members of families with whom his own
were on friendly terms. With. these he associa-
ted frequently ,and with two or. three others, quite
intimately. For a month or two Helen noticed that
one and another of these young friends called eve-
ry now and then for Edward, in the evening, and
that he went out with them and. staid till bed time.
But unless his sisters were from home he never
went out of his own accord. The fact of his be-
ing out with these young men had, from the first,
troubled Helen; though the reason of her troubled
feeling she could not tell. Edward had good prin-
ciples, and she could not bring herself to entertain
fears of any defined evil. Still a sensation of un-
easiness was always produced when he •was from
home in the evening. .

Her knowing that Edward would go out, after
they had all left, was the reason why Helen did not
wish to go to the ball. The first thought of this
produced an unpleasant sensation in her mind,
which increased the longer she debated the ques-
tion of going away or remaining at home. Final-
ly, she decided that she would'not go. .

This decision took place after the interview with
her mother, 'which was only half an hour from the
time of starting; --.'

Edward knew nothing of the intention of his
sister: He was in his own room dressing to go
out, and supposed when he beard the carriage
drive from the door, that Helen had gone with the
other members of the family. On descending to
the parlor he was surprised to find her sitting by
the centre table, with a book in her hand.

' Helen! is this you ? I thought yon bad gone
to the ball. Are you not well 7 he said quickly,
and with surprise, coming up to her side.

' I am very well, brother, she replied, looking
into his face with a smile of sisterly regard,' but
I have concluded to stay at home this evening.—
I am going to keep your company.'

' Are you, indeed I right glad am I of it! though
I am sorry you have deprived yourself of the plea-
sure of this ball, which I believe is to be a brilliant
one. I was just going out, because it is so dull
at home when you are all away.'

. 'I am not particularly desirous of going to the
ball. So little so, that the thought of you being
left here all alone had sufficient influence over me
to keep me away.'

' Indeed 1 Well I must say you are kind,' Ed-
ward returned, with feeling. The self-sacrificing
act of his sister had touched him sensibly.

Both Helen and her brother played well—she
upon the harp and piano and he upon the flute and
violin. Both were fond of music, and played and
practised frequently together. Part of the even-
ing was spent in this way, much to the satisfac-
tion of each. Then anhour passed in reading and
conversation, after which music was again resort-
ed to. Thus passed the time pleasantly until the
hour of retiring came, when they separated, both
with an internal feeling of pleasure more delight-
ful than they had experienced for a long time. It
was near three o'clock before! Mr. and Mrs. Lind-
ley and daughter, who had accompanied them,
came home. Hours before, the senses of Edward
and Helen had been locked in forgetfulness.

Time named on. Edward Lindley grew up and
became a man of sound principles—•* blessing to
his family and society. Ho saw hit sisters well

married; and he himself finally led to the altar a
lovely maiden. She made him a truly happy hiis-
»nd. On the night of his wedding, as he sat by
the side of Helen, no paused for some time, in the
midst of a pleasant conversation, thoughtfully. At
lasthesafd-
' Do you remember, sister, the night you staid

home from the ball to keep me company 7'
' That was some years ago. Yes, I remember

it very well Hdtt yon have recalled it to my mind.'
'I nave often since thought, Helen,' he said

with a serious air, 'that by the simple actof thus re-
maining at home for my sake, you were the means
of saving me from destruction.'

' How so 7' asked the sister.
' I was then begining to form an intimate asso-

ciation with young men of my own age, nearly
all of whom nave since turned out badly. I did
not care a great deal about their company; still, I
Ijked society and used to be with them frequently

(specially when you and Mary went out in the
evening. On the night of the ball to which you
were going, these young men had a supper, and I
was to have been with them. I did not wish par-
ticularly to join them, but preferred doing so to
remaining at home alone.. To find you as I did
so unexpectedly in the parlor, .was an agreeable
surprise indeed. I staid-at hotne with a. new
pleasure, which was heightened by the thought,
that it was your love for me that had made you
ieny yourself for my gratification. In your mind
[ bad never before seen as much to inspire my own
with high and pure thoughts.. I saw with a new
vision. I thought and felt differently. Had yon
{one to the ball, and .1 met with those young men,
HKine can tell what^would have been the conse-
quence. Sensuannaulgencos, carried to excess
amid songs and sentiments calculated to awaken
evil instead of good feelings, might have stamped'
upon my delicate mind a bias to low affections that
never would have been eradicated. That was the
great starting point in life—the period when I
was coming into :a elate of rationality and free-
dom. The good prevailed over the evil, and by
the agency of my sister a'a an angel, sent by the
Author of all benefits to save mfc.'

Like Helen Lindley, let every elder sister be
thoughtful of her brother at that critical period of
life, when the boy is about passing up the stage of
manhood, and she may save them from many a
snare set for their unweary feet by the evil one.

From the Baltimore Argus.
POVERTY.

A few days since, a poor yet decently clod fe-
male, presented herself at one of our police offices,
and requested the'magistrate to send her to the
Alms-house. Her manner and language denoted
that she had seen better days; and while she beg-
ged the officer to grant her last request, the tears
in rapid course trickled down her furrowed cheeks,
and her sobs choked her utterance, as she tried to
tell her-mournful-story. The officer, as in duty
bound, asked her name, when she replied in a
manner that brought tears from the eyes of those
steady minions of the law, whose hearts'are ne-
cessarily steeled to pity and the, finer feelings of
the man. ' . . .
" Ask not my name," she cried," let me bear in

silence and unknown, the fate ah inscrutable Pro-
vidence has mooted out to me, but let not aged pa-
rents, fond brothers and loving sisters, hear that I
—that I have died the inmate of an alms-house,
and the recipient of public charity." •

" I will grant your desire," the magistrate re*
plied," but if I knew more of your history and cir-
cumstances,1 I might probably do something better
for you."

"I will tell what I dare tell, if you will believe
that I.speak the truth, and use your influence to
obtain me some situation, in which I can but earn
an honest living," was her impassioned answer.

The magistrate promised fo do all -he could for
her, and alleviate her situation as much as possi-
ble".

"May Heaven bless you, sir!" she said, and
told the following mournful concatenation of suf-
fering and perversity, commingled with sobs and
the actual feelings of the woman.

" Two years ago, sir ,1 was happy and knew not
what it was to want;. my parents Were rich, and
owned one of the finest plantations in a Southern
.State; I was but young-—hot twenty—but I had
many suitors, the sons of wealthy men, yet I loved
them not—no one of the gaudy throng had as yet
made an impression on my heart. There was in
the neighborhood, a poor, but manly youth, the
teacher of our district school; he visited our house,
and was treated with all the respect and attention
that other visitors received; and I—I sir, fell in
love with that man, and it was reciprocated. My
father soon discovered our secret, and forbade him
ever-to cross his threshold again, Need I say,
sir, We met clandestinely and were married; we
fled the place and took up our residence in this
city; My husband,—my William,—taught an
Academy for a livelihood, and for eighteen months
we were happy, but then my husband was taken
sick, and he—he-he died'! Yes—oh God!-
he died!—and I was left alone among strangers
I wrote to my parents asking their forgiveness—
but—my letter was returned unopened! My little
means are exhausted, and I must starve, or—go
to that refuge of poverty—the Alms-house; but it
will not lost long—the sands of my lifo are nearly
run out, and I look for a.refuge from this world B
misery in—my grave!"

She ended, and every eye present .was wet with
sympathy for her unhappy situation. One gen-
tleman who was present, with that noble, gener-
ous, and manly feeling, so characteristic of " na-
ture's noblemen," came forward and offered her a
home and asylum beneath his roof, which we need
not add, was cheerfully and thankfully accepted,
and she left the office with the prospect of better,
if not happier days before her.

Thus it is in the world—misfortune dares place
her ruthless hands upon victims of every grade;
and the;ajpns and daughters of luxury sometimes
drink of the bitter dregs of the cup of penury and
.misery?

The Drunkard.
Tho following are some of the reasons why we

should care for the poor drunkard:
Pint, because he is a fellow immortal travel-

ling to eternity in the some road as ourselves,
amid the same rich privileges and blessings,
through a region peerless in beauty, abounding in
all the rich blessings of light, heat and shade, of
food and raiment, accompanied by the Bible, the
Sabbath, and unnumbered holy influences, and yet
scarcely tasting the joys of one; a poor, misera-
ble, down-trodden vagabond, the prey of torment-
ing thirst and wild ungovemed passions, torn, and
peeled, and scathed, often wishing for death and
not finding it: a nuisance, too, and curse to his
family, and without the least support in sorrow
and affliction, or the least hope of bUsi beyond
the grave. As wo see him reeling to and fro in
the streets, or fallen in the gutter, or in his own
parlor, if he has one, we feelsad; for, we repeat
It, we recognize him as a man, partaker of the
same nature with ourselves and capable of all
the ioys which make life desirable, and yet bereft
of all, cut off from all, and this without any good
cause, any natural or unavoidable casualty. Sure-
ly he Is to bepitiedipitiedipitied!'^

Love and jealousy kill as many women as con-
sumption. '-

KEEP OUT OF DEBT.
LET every, young man and youth read and' re-

member tho following: " Of what a hideous pro-
geny Of ill is debt the father! What lies, what
meanness, what invasions of self-respect) what
double-dealing I How-indue season it will carve
lie frank, open-face into wrinkles—how like a
tnife 'twill stab the honest heart. And then its

transformation! How it has been known to
change a goodly face into a.mask of brass: the
man into a callous trickster! A freedom from

be.found
in water: what toothsorneness in a dry crust;
what ambrosial .nourishment in a hard egg. Be
sure of it, ho 'who dines out of debt, though his
meal bo a biscuit and an onion, dines in "the Apol-
lo." 'And then for raiment—what warmth in a
thread-bear coat, if the tailor's receipt he in the
pocket; what Tynan purple in the laded waist-
coat, the vest not owed for, how glossy the well
worn hat if it cover not the aching head of a debt-
or.'

Next, the home sweets, the out door recreations
of a free man.. The street door knockers fall not
a knell on his heart; the foot on the stair case,
though he live on the third pair, sends no spasm
through his anatomy; at the rap at his door, he
he can crow forth "come in," and his pulse still
beat healthfully, his heart sinks not into his bowels.

See him abroad!—How confidently, yet how
pleasantly, he takes the street; how he returns
look for look with any passenger; how ho saun-
ters now meeting an acquaintance, he stands and
gossips ! But then this man knows no debt—debt
that casts a drug in the richest wine; that makes
the food of the gods unwholesome, indigestible;
that sprinkles tho banquet of Lucullns with ashes,
soot in the soup of an emperor; debt, that like the
moth, makes valueless furs and velvets, inclosing
tho wearer in a fastening prison, (the shirt of Nes-
8U8 was a shirt 'not paid for :) debt, that, writes
upon frescoed walls the hand writing of. the attor-
ney, that puts a voice of terror in the knocker; and
makes tho heart quake at the haunted fireside;
debt, the invisible demon that walks abroad with
a man, now quickening his stops, now makinghim
look on all sides like a hunted beast, and bringing
to his face the ashy hue of death, as the uncon-
scious passenger looks glancy upon him! Pov-
erty is a bitter draught, yet may, and sometimes
with advantage, be gulped down. Though the
drinker make wry faces, there may, after all, bo a
wholesome goodness in the cup.. But debt, how*
ever courteously it be offered, is the sup of a sy-
ren, and the wine, spiced and delicious thoughit
be, an eating poison. The man out of debt, though
with a flaw in his jerkin, a crack in the shoe loath
er, and a hole in his hat, is still the son of liberty
free as-the singing lark above him; hut the debt
or, though clothed in the utmost bravery, what i
he but a serf upon a holiday, a slave to be reclaim
ed at any instant by his owner, the creditor 7
. My son, if-poor, see wine-in the running spring

let thy mouth water at a lost week's roll, think i
threadbare coatthe only wearer, and acknowledge
a whitewashed garret the fittest housing place fo
a gentleman. Do this and flee debt. So shal
thy heart be at peace and the sheriff be confound
ed."—Gennessee Farmer.

EVIL COMPANIONS.—Parents cannot be too care-
ful in selecting society for their children; and
young men cannot be- too "choice in their associ-
ates. The adage bos lost nothing by age which
says," A man is Known by the'company he keeps.'
To young men, especially, it is of infinite Import-
ance that they be furnished with companions pos
sessing generous hearts, and honorable, virtuous
sentiments. Says the distinguished Robert Hal!
in his "Works," recently published by Harper &
Brothers:

" Society is the atmosphere of souls; and wi
unnecessarily imbibe from it. something whicl
is either infectuous or salubrious. The society o
virtuous persons is enjoyed beyond| their company
while vice carries a sting into solitude. The so-
ciety or the company you keep, is both the indi-
cation of your character and the former .of it In
company, when the pores of the mind are opened
there requires more guard than usual, because tho
mind is then passive. Either vicious company
will please yon, or it will not; if it does not pleosi
you, the end of going will be defeated.". In sue!
society, "you will feel your reverence for the die
tales of conscience wear off, and that name a
which angels bow and devils tremble, you wil
hear contemned and .abused. The Bible wil
supply materials for unmeaning jests and impious
buffoonery; the consequence of that will bo o
practical deviation from virtue; the principles wil
become sapped, and the fences of conscience bro-
ken down; and .when debauchery has corniptec
the character, a total inversion will take place
they will g-lory in their shame." •

People try fo reconcile you to a disappointment
in love, by asking.why you should cherish a pas-
sion for an object that has proved itself worthless
Had you known this before, you would not have
encouraged the passion; but that, having been
once formed, knowledge does not destroy it. If we
have drunk poison, rinding it out does not prevent
its being in our veins; BO passion leaves its poi-
son hi the mind. . It is the nature of all passion
and of all habitual affection; we throw ourselves
upon it at a venture, but we cannot: return by
choice. If it is a wife that bos proved unworthy
men compassionate the loss, because there is t
tie, they say, which we cannot get rid of. Bu
has the heart no ties? Or ifit is a child, they un-
derstand it But is not true love a child 7 Qr
when another has become a part of ourselves
"where wo must live or have no life at all," cai
we tear them from us in an instant 7 No; these
bargains are for life, and that for which our souls
have sighedjbr years cannot ba forgotten with a
breath and without a pong.—Ifazlett.

DECLIVITY OF RIVEKS.—A very slight declivit
will suffice to give the running motion to water
Three inches per mile in a smooth, straight chan
nol, gives a velocity of about tbrso miles anluwr
The Ganges, which gathers the waters of the
Himalaya mountains, the loftiest in.the world, is
at eighteen hundred miles from its mouth, only
eight hundred feet above the level of the sea—
that is, about twice as high as St. Paul's Church
in London, and to fall these eight hundred fee
In its longcourse the water requires more than a
month. The great river Magdalena, in Soutl
America, running for a thousand miles betweet
two ridges of the Andes, falls only five hundrec
feet in all that distance. Above the commence-
ment of the thousand miles it is seen descending
in rapids and cataracts from the mountains. The
gigantic Rio de la Plata .has so gentle a descent
to the ocean, that in Paraguay, fifteen hundred
miles from its mouth, ships are seen which have
sailed against the current all the way, by the force
of the wind alone ; that is to say, which, on the
beautiful inclined plane of the stream, have been
gradually lifted by the soft wind, and even against
tho current, to an elevation greater than that ol
our loftiest spire.—Portiviik Gazette.

A case of absence of mind in New Hampshire
has created a great deal of talk among the women.
This was a case of a young lady who intended to
broil beaMteak, but instead of doing so, hauled her
lover over the cools for paying too much attention
to another girl

ANECDOTE OF OEM. PUTNAM.
Among the worthies who figured during the era.

if the American Revolution, perhaps there were
lone possessing more originality of character than
jcncral Putnam, who woe eccentric and fearless,
jlunt in his manners, the daring soldier, without -,.
tho polish of the gentleman. He might well be
called Marion of the North, though he disliked
disguise, proMbly from the first fact of his lisp-
ing, which vJK very apt to overthrow any trick- *
ery he might have in view.

At the time a stronghold, called Horee-neck^omo
SXf/YT1 New YJTk> wa" ln possession of the.
British, Putnam with a few sturdy patriots, was
lurking in its vicinity, bent on driving them from
tho place. Tired of lying in ambush, the men be-
came impatient, and importuned the general ques-
tions aa to when they were going to have a'bout
with the foe. One morning he mode a speech
something to the following effect, which convlnc-
sd them that something was in the -wind. " FeK.
Wrs—jrou've been idle too long, and JBO have I.—
I'm going down to Bush's at Horseneck, in ah
lour, with an ox-team and a load of. corn. If I
come back, I will let you know tho particulars.—
If I should not, let them have it by the hokey 7"

He shortly after mounted his ox-cart, dressed
as one of the commonest order of Yankee farm-
ers, and was soon at Bushe'a tavern, which was in
mssession the,of tho British troops. No sooner did
he officers espy him,'than they began to question
lim as to his whore-about, and rinding him a com-
ile te simple, (as they thought,) they began to quiz
lim, and threatened to seize the corn and fodder.

"How much do you ask for your whole con-
cern?" asked they.

" For meroy^akejgentiemen," replied the mock-
clodhopper, with the most deplorable look of en-
treaty, "only let me off, and you shall have my
bull team and load for nothing; and if that won't
do I'll give yon my word I'll return to-morrow, and
pay .you heartily for your kindness and condescen-
sion."

."Well,"said they, "well take yon at your word;
leave .the team and provender with us, and wo
won't require any bail for your appearance."

Putnam gave up the team,and sauntered about for
an hour or so, gaining all the information he wish-
ed ;• he then returned to his men, and told them •
of the foe and his plan of attack.

The morning came, and with it sallied out the
gallant band. The British were handled with
rough hands, and when they surrendered to Gen-
eral Putnam, the clodhopper, he sarcastically re-
marked," Gentlemen, I have kept my word. I told
you I would call and pay you for your kindness
and condescension."

Dictionary.
We find the following new definitions of sev-

eral words in our language, not to be found in
Webster's Dictionary: . .

PHILOSOPHY—Experimental philosophy—ask- -
ing a man to lend you money. Moral philosophy,
refusing to do it • .

HARD TIMES—Sitting on a cold grindstone,
reading the President's Message. . , . . ' • '

LOVE—A little word within itself,.intimately
connected with shovel and tongs. . ' ' •>

PROGRESS OF TIME—A pedlar going through the
land with wooden clocks. • •

GENTEEL SOCIETY—A place, where the rake is
honored, and the moralist condemned.

POETRY—A bottle of ink sprinkled over a sheet
of foolscap.

Riaio JUSTICE—Juror on a murderer case fast
asleep.

FRIEND—One who takes your money, and then •
cuts'your acquaintance. .

PATRIOT—A man who has neither property nor
reputation to lose.

HONESTY—Obsolete; a term formerly used in
the case of a man who had paid for his newspa-
pers and the coat on his back.

IHDEPBKDENCE—Owinjr fifty thousand dollars
which you never intend to pay.

LOVELY WOMAB—An article manufactured by
milliners and dresS makers: .
. . , • Who wants but little here below,

And wants that little for a »how.' '

ELEGANT COMPARISONS.—An eloquent speaker
observed, that prudence was the cork-leg to a man
with understanding, and a steelyard ana carpen-
ter's rule to those who lacked discrimination.

Describing a heroine, the writer says that she
possessed in a great degree the strawberry of mod-
esty, and the hot corn of affection.

A clergyman .declared, that hypocrisy is the
mock turtle soup of tho Christian banquet, and the
false calves and bustle of the wedding garment

A dealer in fish advertises that his oysters are
OB fresh as a young man just out of the country,
and will go down just as slick as Goliah when
killed by a sling.

One person remarks, that you might as well try'
fo saw a ctow bar in two with a notched ginger-
bread, as to think of winning the affections of a •
young lady without money. '

A lover calls his mistress a iowsharp of delight,
and a healing plaster for pain in the breast

Many choose their friends for the sake of their
full purses, rather than their full hearts. They
forgot that a full purse may soon be exhausted by
frequent demands upon it, while tho more a full
heart gives away his treasures, the oftener it is
replenished. We shall find the strings of the
heart and tho strings of the purse,both tightened
in the hour of adversity; tho former around us—
the latter around itself.

TROTH.—To discover truth is to do good on a
grand scale. The detection of an error, the es-
tablishment of a fact, the determination of a doubt- •
ful principle, may spread its benefits over large
portions of the human race, and be the means of
lessening the misery or increasing the happiness
of unborn generations. • .

,—A^travfiller..who spent Bome'lime in.-.Turkey ...
relates a beautiful parable which was told him by
a dervis, and which seems even more beautiful
than Sterne's celebrated figure of the accusing
spirit and recording angel. Every man, said he,
has two angels, one on his right shoulder and one
on his left. When ho does any thing good, the
angel on his right shoulder writes it down and
seals it; because what in once well done, is dona
forever. When he does evil, the angel upon his
loft shoulder writes it down, but does not seal it.
He waits till midnight. If before that time the
man bows down his head tad exclaims," Gracious
Allah! I have sinned—forgive me!" tlm angel ,,
rubs it out; but if not, at midnight he seals it, and
the angel upon tho right shoulder weeps.

Let no man over expect to prosper in this life».
or gain the respect and esteem of pthere, without
an undeviating courso of integrity and virtue.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.—The N. O. Picayune >
seconds the suggestion of the Philadelphia Inquir-
er, that ladies wear boots—good, thick, substan-
tial, but neatly made—as the best safeguard a- '
gainst colds, bronchitis, consumption.*". We
jo for that measure of reform by ail means. .

Hope is like a rock in a hot climate—the shadow
it worth more than'the substance.
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Friday Morning, January 2J,
The Convention—Onr Cnuso.

It bos always been oiirpnrpow In advocate anil
advance tho cause of Democracy, so far as in our
ipower lies, regardless of the particular interests of
men. Or, in other words, our motto has been
•"Measures not Men." And wo feel perfectly
persuaded tlmt-so long as wo adhere to this .gold-
«n rule in the creed of Democracy, wo shall Blear
•clear of the shoals anil sand-bars on which BO many

. have stranded. But, for us alone, to act upon this
principle, wo conceive that but little good would
be effected for our cause. If, therefore, wb ex-
pect success to attend our efforts in advancing the
great canst) of Democracy, our peculiar predilec-
tions for ^n.Qn.mqsl^bc^sac-rificad- upon tho-altar of

. o,ur principles. Wo fnught for our principles in
1644, and victory perched upon our banner.—
There is another battle to be fought in 1845, ami.
many there are, "good and true," any one of
whom could lead us on to victory. But shall it
be said of lis", that we refuse to fight for the cause,
the success of which we conscientiously believe
will tend to the promotion of our national welfare,
because we cannot have for our leader the man
whom we might prefer ? wo hope not; nay, we
knoW not. Let us meet then in our Conventional
capacity like men determined to act for the good
of the whole party in'the District, and not from our

.'. -impulses arising out of personal preferences.^-
We all have in view the same great object; it is
that the principles which we hold so dear, should
be ever triumphant. And although We may dif-
fer as to the manner or the q'gcnt with which this.
Object can be best attained, yet it is only by a har-

" mbhious action of the party that it can, with the
greater. certainty, be accomplished. Arid when
we come to compare votes and have an inter.cha.rige

:.'of opinion with .our fellow Delegates, let us -set
. , .-down.pur differences about men to the account of
- . ;t.--^ i.i^^-i^^ fhtfn^b theselfish'and'illil>

•era! desire of distracting tlio party. Let us es-
•chew every thing like personal preferences and pre-
judices,—^-manifest a conciliatory spirit, and show
•ourselves ever ready to make tho .necessary con-
• cessions for our cause, which is our'country's
•cause. And being actuated by feelings of this
.kind, when the " tug of war comes," we may be
*nre of " a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all
-together. V

Texas. '
The Democracy of New York are moving in all

4heir- strength, to bring to a speedy issue the grea
.national question of Annexation. A meeting is
•called at Tammany Hall on to-day to express tlie

^viewsoftheDembcracyljf the"City upoti tbc'sub-
ject. The "Plebeian" in announcing the call.for
the meeting, very justly remarks, that "the people
who elevated James K. Polk will never rest, un-
tilthis great and leading issue in tlie canvass is
honorably carried out. ' Immediate re-annexation'
•was the language of the President elect; the same,

. ._in,idea, was reiterated by the Convention that
nominated him; and the words were echoed
and re-echoed at every political , assemblage
of'the party throughout the Union. 'Polk and
Dallas, Texas and Oregon,' were emblazoned on
-every banner. There is not a youth, in tho coun-
try, five years of age, who would be incompetent
to decide, if asked, what were the issues in the late
-canvass. After all this, shall we be told that tlio
will of the people shall be defeated ? or, our victo-
ry restricted to the mere elevation of our men,
•while our principles have not triumphed ? No!
NEVEB! Tammany shall speak on the 24th inst."

, The One Day Election Law.
This bill, BO essential to preserve the purity ol

the ballot box, has wo are gratified to say, mot the
concurrence of the Senate, as it will, doubtless,
•of the President,and may now be considered a. law.
The system of pipe-laying, which has been charged

. against both parties, is reprehensible in the bjgh-
cstdegree.andaJl good citizens should rejoice at the
passage of any law that will put it down. The
"One Day Election Law" we believe will have
'this effect; at least to a very considerable degree.
The bill .provides that the Election for Presiden

.. tial Electors, shall be held in all the States on the
' first Tuesday after the first Monday in the month

of November, of the year in which they are to be
appointed. A

The Clay Monument.
. "A Whig Lady" throws out sonic valuable siig
gestions to her over-zealous siisters, through tho
columns of the Petersburg Republican. She is
opposed to tlie erection of the proposed Monument,
because (as she believes) H. Clay needs no mar-
ble structure to perpetuate his fume, and because
too many real objects of charity appeal to the
commiseration and liberality of those who liavo
money to bestow, fthe remarks:

"It is a deplorable fact, and speak:! lightly of
the charity of our citizens, that wb: nhojuld use
such strenupns exertions to add honor to the hon-
•ored, when in ten minutes ^wallc, in any direction
•of our Town from its centre, wo could find sad ob-
jects of charity among the Poor, bulb, naked am
hungry, wandering from house to house, begging
for food, food. We should direct our BtejiH to tht
house of some poor widowed mother, (anil I Icovei
.knows they are not low,) surrounded by her help-
less children, with not A crnnjjjjjf breail,.ajitickof

7"' tMood'bf ~a blanketU) "screen their shivering limbs
from tlio piercing cold, rclfcct Vipon their situation
and contrast it with that of those whoso fancici
ideal of patriotism, IIHH induced them to beconio
leaders of tho Monument meeting."

Tlie propriety and force of those observations
•will be appreciated at once. The Monument can

• do Henry Clay no good; and we duubt whether it
- would even bo gratifying to hi« fceliugH. It would

-~ be pointed out in all coming time an a -structure
erected by a party, to honor one, whom the-
often refused to honor—ax a Monument' to flu.
FonrTimcs Defeated. It in all well enough how-
ever, as a melancholy |>a6timo ofoiir Whig friends
if they have change In pocket.no deb|s to pay, am
no suffering neighbors whom their charity migh
relievo,

07R. M. T. Hunter declinea being considortx
a candidate for Congress from, his district
Though lie hod riot been oliicially nominated, |
District had pointed him out, and hig witlulrnv
it to be regretted.

(he

Tcxns-lhn Sluns nre ItrWitoninp.
Tho Enquirer says timt a Caucus of the Repub-

lican members was held at Washington on Satr, #(
urday night. A fine spirit prevailed. They have
adopted with great unanimity the proposition for
bringing Texas in as a State—«he retaining hor
lands,, and paying her own ,dobto, tic. The
scheme selected was pretty ranch tho same with
Mr. Foster's of the Senate—on. the same general
principle witb'Tibbat's, Dromgoole's andNlle's—
with some little variation perhaps from all of them.
We understand thoprOTpootBt_Wa§hiiigtqn_(g,
liaHoinFEFir wiITpasB tho House of Representa-
ives in a tow days ; after tho whole subject had

been ro-coinmtttod by the Committee, towards the
close of the week. Who can dotibt the Senate 7
Surely, they cannot, will riot resist Die will of the proper attention.
icoplc, and counteract the great,interest bfthc
vholo Union 7 I

Whig Convention.
From tho following, in the lost number of the

Winchester Republican, it would seem that our
Whig friends do not intend, to let the Congres-
Bional election of tins District go by default:

DISTRICT CONVENTION.—The time isi rapidly ap-
proaching for tho Congressional candidates to be
on the turf, and no time is to bo lost in looking
out a suitable candidate for tho Whig party to en-
ler into the contest. Wo are not one of those who
jo for letting the Congressional or any other elec-
tion bo lost by default. We say, as we have al-
ivays said, let the Wliigs have a candidate in tho
leM, If lie jrou but a -dozen votes; • Lot us prbfit
iy the tine good pxamplo nt least of our Loco ad-

versaries, that of never flinching from the strug-
gle. Our cause is .just and must eventually BHC-
icctl, therefore, we repeat, let us show fight.—
riiero arc many, very many sterling Whigs in our
iistrict,.who can be induced to come forward aiid
wcklo on their armor in tho good causp.

Wo suggest the propriety of boldirtg county
meetings at an early day and appointing dole-
rates to a District Contention, to assemble in
Winchesters say about tho first Monday in F.ebru-
ry, or any other convenient or suitable time.

[ Winchester Republican.

O" The editor of the Martinsburg Gazette does
jreat injustice to the Democratic meeting in this
own 6~n. Monday, When he says the'whole Dele-
ration to tho Winchester Convention, are "Lucas

men, every person in nomination friendly to Mr.
Bedinger having been set aside." ' Now, so far
irbm-this being^truertlirrDelDgaWi^appointedrso"
far as their preference between, the'distinguished
gentlemen is known, are equally divided.

As to, the Democracy of .this District being in
n. f'darling snarl," &c.,-ia a matter which Hie
Democrats themselves will be able to manage,
without the intervention of llicir kind friends, the
Whigs'. '-. ' '" ' _ • " • _ • • •

THOMAS W. Donn.—We learn from the Provi-
dence Transcript that the. Rhode Island House of
Representatives oh Friday last, passed an act, by
a vote of 49 to 13, to liberate Thomas. W. Dorr,
on condition that he will go before the Supreme
Court and take the oath of allegiance to .the State.
It was supposed that the act would be concurred
l>y the Senate in the afternoon.' The Transcript
states in regard to the act, that

" The Warden of the State Prison is empowered"
by it to communicate the act to the prisoner, and
if he signified his willingness to take the oath, to
conduct him before the Court. •

' The Supreme Court meets at Kingston on the'
3d o£FeJ)ruary, and at Providence on the 14th of
March."" ~7~"

'flection. of U. S. Senators.
Reverdy Johnson, Esq., bos been ejected to the

J. S. 'Senate by the Legislature of Maryland, for
ix years from the'4th of March next, in place of
ion. Wm.D. Merrick.

The Hon. John M.. Clayton has been elected
'or.six years, from Delaware, to fill the seat now
occupied by Hon. Mr. Bayard.

.The Hon. Daniel Webster has been elected from
Massachusetts, for six years, in place of Hon. Ru-
fus Choatb.

The Hon. John Fairfield has been re-elected to
tho U. S. Seriate by the Legislature of Maine.

BirThe Democrats of the Third Ward, Balti-
more, have appropriated 0100 of the1 proceeds of
their Ball on the 8th January, to the purchasing of
Wood for the poor'of that Ward. This is com-
mendable, and will be likely to afford more true
happiness to the donors and recipients, than $500
appropriated for .a monument " to the greatest.Uv-
ing Statesman."

THE CHINA TJIEATV.—The Treaty negotiated
between this country and China by tho Hon. Mr.
Gushing, received'the unanimous concurrence of
the Senate during the last weeki The treaty is
said to be very advantageous to the interest of this
country in our trade with China..

ICT The communication of "A Delegate" is ne-
cessarily postponed this" week.' We should bo
jlad to have an interview with the author, previ-
ous to our next issue.

ITT"Francis R.,Shunk was-inaugurated Gov-
ernor, of Pennsylvania, oh Tuesday last. To tho
HarriBburg Union are we indebted for a copy of
his Inaugural Address, which, though short, is
one of the ablest papers of the kind We have read
this season. ;

Gov. Shunk has appointed the Hun. Jesse Mil-
ler, of Perry county,-Secretary of tho Common-
wealth, and John K-. Kane, Esq.-, of Philadelphia,
Attorney Gen. of the Commonwealth.

FAiiMEns' BANK or VIIIUIMA.—The following
gentlemen havb~been appointed directors of the
Farmers' Bank at Winchester, for the year 1845,
viz: on the part of the Stockholders, James M.
Mason, Robert T. Baldwin, Thomas B. Campbell,
Win. It. Seevcrs; on the part of tho State, Henry
I-1; Baker, Robert.L. Baker mid Jacob Senseney.

A (jKKF.il Si'oT M VnKMo.vr.—It gratifies us to
learn that on the third trial the Hon. PAUL Dn
Jy.lSfiUAM,-thO-jBnly.Democratic-member-of-£'on^
gross from Vermont, was re-elected on tho 7tli
inst., -by a majority of from 8 to UOO votes over
hit) Whig competitor, Air. Chandler.

HIT" Dr. Win R. Ball, Sheriff of, Burbour Co.,
Ala., was shot at Raymond, Hindu Co., Miss., on
the 28th ult., by a man of tlio name of Grunbcrry,
likewise from Alabama'. Cranberry, .says tho
"South Western Farmer;" was a refuge from jus-
tice, and Ball was in pursui't of him. Tho son o
Hall was present when bin father, was shot, ant
assulted tlio murderer, inflicting a f-ovore woum
upon one of his lineeH with a Bowio knifo,—
(jranhurry in now in jull at Raymond.

TUB TEXAS (|utvnoji.—The Houuo of Repre-
sentatives, has |«issed a resolution to terminate
tho debate of tbo Committee of tho Whole, on the
subject of annexation of Texas to tho Union, on
Saturday next at two o'clock. Wo are glad to
hoar that (hero is now a prospect of speedy action
on this all important and all absorbing question.

TO TAX PAYERS,
1st day of February, the Commissioner

, th*>Rovenuo commences -hta libor of\assess-
ment. 'Frijqucnt complaint^'aro made by voters,
Uiat tho tUBCssor has failed t6'ii»t them, conse-
quently they are deprived of flxeroieing the right
of suffrage, which they otherwise might have done.
Tho duty of the Commissioner is at all times an
onerous one, and as wefcrb fully satisfied tho gen-
tleman who fills the office in this county, would
hot knowingly omit a single individual, wo publish
the followiflg-from-Uio -Martinsburg-Rcpubllcan,
(whicl^ is »liko applicable to Jefferson ad Berke-
ley county,) in order that all who are interested,
may see that their property is assessed. It is a
miftter: of importance, and we hopo it will receive

From tlic Mnrtiniburg Kcpublicah. ,
By law, in order to constitute a house-keeper or

'iead of a family a voter in IS Hi, ho must bo as-
Bossed wiib a. part of the Revenue for this year,
[1845.) Ho must also have the property which
s taxed fn possession on or licfore'the 81st of Jan-

uary, 1845. On the .1st of February next, tho
Commissioner will commence his duty.- Our
readers will bear thcso facts in mind. The Com-
missioner has until the .1st day of Juno to com-
plete his assessments; after that day ho cannot
make any. If( however, owing to any cause, a
:itizon should bo omiitcdby tho Commissioner,
lie may at any time before the 1st day of Septem-
ber, 1845, qualify himself to vote jn 1846, by call-
ing on the Commissioner, or Clerk of the County
Court, and rendering on oath a list of'liis taxable
properly, and paying tho tax on -tho samo in the
Ckrk. In like manner, any person who lias been
returned ddinqiienl for 1846, may pay his tax
to the Clerk, and qualify himself to vote in 1846.

By requestor the Commissioner^wp subjoin the
following' e'xtract from the law:

" If any person shall give or deliver to a Com-
missioner a false or fraudulent list of property,
subject to taxation, or shall refuse to give a list, oh
oath or affirmation, when required by tho commis-
sioner, the person or persons so refusing shall be
liable to anno of f i f teen dollars, and the commis-
sioner shall proceed to list such person's property,
agreeably to the best information he can procure;
and all such property, so ascertained,shall bo more-
over subjected to-a treble tax(-to

; be collected and
distrained for by tho sheriff', as in other cases; and,
in the case of an imperfect, false or fraudulent list,
the person giving the same shall be subject to pay
a fine of fifteen dollars, and the property subject to
AireWoJax;Jwhich_fines or-treble taxes shall-be
recovered in the county or? corppratioti.cotirt."

Wo hope that our friends will bear in mind
these facts, and by acting themselves, they may
prevent for the future, those constant complaints,
which as often grow dut 'of the negligence of the
citizens as' any'qno'olse. . r . - - • • - . .
• "Wo add a list of tithahles and property necessa-
ry to bo given to tho Commissioner:

White tithables over 16,
AH slaves, male and female, over 12 and under

1G, ; " • • ' ;'""• .. . ,' • •"
All slaves, male and female, over 16,
All horses, mares, mules and colts,
All gold and silver, arid other metallic watches,
All gold and silver plate of the value of $60 and

upwards,
All pianos,
All brass and wooden clocks,

^All four wheeled pleasure carriages of every de-
scription,

All two wheeled pleasure carriages, -
All carryalls, dcarboums, Jersey wagons, &c.,
All Interest on loaned money or Bonds acquired

byjpurchaee,
On certain incomes, when the income is over

$400 annually.- •-—* -—

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.
About sundown on Thursday of last week, Mr.

JACOB MYEBS, a worthy and estimable citizen of
this, county, lost his life by the running away of
his tearri of horses. He had been to the old Fur-
nace and was returning to his-home, when his
horses became frightened near Beoler's Mill and
altogether unmanageable. From hearing the noise,
&c., the attention of Mr. Riskier and son was. di-
rected to the quarter from which it proceeded, and
upon search they .found Mr.-MYERS completely
prostrated. He was conveyed to Mr. Rissler's
and died in a few moments. A wife and seven
small children, besides many relations and friends,
have been left to mourn this melancholy event.

METHODIST PKOTESTANT CHURCH.
We were gratified to notice a few days ago,

that the neat and substantial cdifice,rcccntly erect-
ed by the Methodist Protestant''congregation ol
Harpers-Ferry, is nearly completed. The upper
story of tho building has been finished, and will
be occupied, by the Order of Independent Odd Fel-
lows of that place, who we learn, have kindly
tendered the use of it to the Masonic-Fraternity,
whose Lodge Room was destroyed by the burning
of tho '• Free Church."

Lady's Book Tor February.
This is, indeed, a rich number. Among the

contributors, we notice Miss Sedgwick, Miss Les-
lie, Mrs. Welby, Mrs. Hall, Edgar A. Poe, Dr. J.
3. McCabe and Professor John Frost. From such
an array of writers as are here set forth, any one
may judge that the literary contents of this num-
>er, are of the first order. As to the Engravings,

GODEY is proverbial for "getting out" tho'mosl
splendid that money and genius can command.—
Tho first is a beautiful Mezzotint, "The Sisters of
Bethany;" 2d, a steel engraving, " A Hard subject
o Paint;" 3d, "Infancy," a colored steel engrav-
ng, (and though we are no coniioisciira in the art,
ve think is the most interesting design that lias
icon put forth by any Magazine for tho last year;)
10 fourth is a) lino engraving " Preparing for the

Fancy Ball." '
This Magazine commenced a new volume witli

aniiary. Subscribers can receive back numbers,
t in published by L'. A. Godey, 101 Chesnut street,
i'hiladclphia, at g3,OQ a year, payable in advance.

Reinstated.
JOHN G. WILSON, Esq. has been re-appointed

'ostnmHtor of Harpers-Ferry, in place of James
. Fitzsimmons,1 removed. Mr, W. is a worthy

office will bo hailed with pleasure by a largo num
her of bis fellow-citizens.

Mr. W. entered on the duties of his office on
Tuesday lust, and for the information ofour coun-
try friends, we would state that the office is now
kept at Mr. Wilson's Store, opposite'the Arsenal
yard. • . " ,

lP"By referring to our Congressional reports,
tho proceedings in reference to the defalcation ol
Mr. McNulty, Clerk of the House of Representa-
tives, will be found. Wo arc glad to see that the
House have acted BO promptly in thq matter.—The
report that Mr. Slamm, editor of t|io Now York
Plebeian, bad borrowed #2,000 from McNulty, is
without foundation. Mr. S. upon ono occasion,
at the request of McNulty, drew that amount out
of Bank for him, but paid it over immediately.

ID" Hon. John A/Dix and D. L. Dickinson
have been chosen by the Now York Legislature
to f i l l tho vacancies occasioned by tho resignation

s Wright arid TallirmJtfe. •

Democratic Meeting in ChnrlrMoivn.
At a meeting of tho Democratic citizens of tho

'Imriwtcrwn Precinct in Jefferson county, held at
the Court H&W, on Monday tho 20th day of Ja^-r
nary, 1845,:'GAm.ANn M. DAVIS, Esq., wan called
to the CHaft, and JAMES W. BEH.ER appoihtfli
Secretary. 1.

Tho object of tho (taeotingjiaving been fully o*.
plained,— ori'jihotiojfjjf A.- Jf.' B'Bannon, Esq., it
was ' •

,_ ..,. _ _._ Chair appoint a Committee
of five tojIraft.resoluti'qnsjcxprcBaivp.of.thQ sense
of this'meottng, and also to nominate for tho ac-
tion of tho meeting, suitable persons to represent
this Precinct in tho proposed District Convention.

Whereupon, tho Chair appointed A. J. O'Ban-
nbrt, T. Gi Bradley, F, W. ,Jlawljris, E. Sllfor and
Edwin A-.llicly to cohiposo said Committee, who,
having retired for a short time, returned and re-
ported the, foUpwing Preamble arid Resolutions,
which,'on motion jbf tho Chairrimn of the Commit-
tec, were .unanimously adopted! , t ,

WhereasjThc time having arrived when it again
becomes tho duty of the Democratic party of this
Congressional District to select somo -one, good
and true, to represent it in tiio noxt Congress of
tho United States, and it having been proposed to
hold a.District Convention-for that purpose, at
Winchester, on some suitable day, Therefore,
"-1. Resohed, That Wo heartily, approve of tho

holding of tho said Conventibn for the purpose
aforesaid, and that we concur in opinion \wtlt'the
suggestion already made, that tho 22d of Februa-
ry next, and the town of Winchester, will be tho
most'stiltablo time and place for the assembling of
such Convention. <»• • •

3. Resoltied, That ton Delegates bo ohoaen by
this meetirig, to represent the CharlestoWrt. Pre-
cinct in said District Convention.

3. Resolved, That in the opinion of this meet-
ing, all tho precincts in tho county should bo re-
presented in said Convention, by DclcgatcT~6f
their own choosing, and that every precinct should
be entitled to a Weight there proportionate loi its
Democratic vote at flic last Presidential elcetjpn.

4. Resolved, That while we think the organiza-
tion of tho proposed District Convention should
bo loft to the wisdom and discretion of said Con-
vention, yet in tlio opionion of this meeting, such
Convention should bo so organized as to givp to
every county in the District, a weight proportion-
ate to its Democratic vote cast at the last Presi-
dential election.-

And whereas, also, Being duly impressed with
tho great importance of making a judicious choice
of a candidate, on account of the great questions
of'national, policy which are expected, andjwhich
mlist-necessarily-come"beforo~the:next Congress
of tho United States, therefore,

Reiolved, That the delegates from this precinct
will be expected to use all fair and honorable means
to procure the nomination of a than who, iri their
judgment; Will be best calculated to unite tlie vote
of the party, and who will, When elected-, make an
efficient, useful,-and staunch. Representative in
Congress. " - . " " .' •'

The Committee in further discharge of their
duty, nominated for the action of the meeting, tho
following gentlemen, who were unanimously cho-
sen by the meeting* as delegates to represent the
Charlestown precinct in the proposed District Con-
vention : John C. R. Taylor, A. J. O'Banndn,
Garland M. Davis.'Francis Yates,-James W. Bel-
ler, Gerard D. Moore, William H. Moore,- anr
Barney Ott; and on motion, C. B. Harding ant
J. W. RoWan were added to the list.

On motion of C. B. Harding, Esq.;
Resohed, That the proceedings of this meeting

bo signed by the Chairman and Secretary, ant
published in the Spirit of Jefferson, with a request
that the Richmond Enquirer, Winchester Virgin-
ian, Martinsburg- Republican, and Virginia Gaz-
ette copy the same.

On motion, the-meeting adjourned.
GARLAND M. DAVIS, Ch'n.

'• J. W. ~ - . . .

. From the Martinsburg Republican, Jan. 15.
DEMOCRATIC MEETING.

Pursuant to notice the- Democrats of Berkeley
ounty met at Billmirc's Hotel on 'Monday -last,

for the purpose of appointing Delegates to a Dis-
trict Convention to nominate a candidate to repre-
sent the 10th Congressional District, in the 29th
Congress — and on motion, Col. J. B. A; NADEN-
nbuscH was called to the Chair, and M. S. GRAN-
THAJII appointed Secretary.

On motion it was .
Resolved, That a committee of seven be appoint-

to report resolutions expressive of the views o
the meeting.

The following gentlemen were then appointed:
Maji W. A. Sommerville, Dr. J. S. Harrison

Michael Seibert, Geb. H.' McGlure, Wm. H
Mong, E. G.. Alburtis, and Alfred Hooper.

The committee, after retiring for a short time
reported through its Chairman, Maj. W. A. Som
merville, the following preamble and resolutions
which were unanimously adopted :

Whereas the time has arrived for, the Demo
crats of the 10th Congressional District to meoi
in Convention, according to the usage of the party
-to nominate some suitable person as the candidate
of the Democracy for election as Representative
of the lOtli'District in the House of Representa-
tives of the United States in the 29th Congress
and whereas we deem it of the utmost importance
to the harmony of our party that a full, fair, one
unequivocal expression of the popular voice inthii
and all the other counties of the District shouU
bb made , by means of Delegates, whose .number
will be large enough to ensure a representation to
all sections, while their selection gives. full expres
slon to divisional prefereiibes i and, whereas, the
subject of a nomination as aforesaid is now attract
ing the attention of our whole' Democracy, in
which the Democrats of Berkeley share equally
with their brethren in other counties— Therefore

Be.it Resolved by this meeting, That we full;
concur in the importance of holding a District Con
vcnlion, at some central point, to nominate a can
didate to bo voted for by the Democracy of this
District as Representative in the 29th Congress

Resolved, That the town of Winchester be re-
commendedas the place of meeting of said conven-
tion, and the 22d of Febuary next as the time o
meeting.

Resolved, That, 25 gentlemen be appointed Del
egates to represent the Democracy of Berkeley
county in%;iid Convention.

And whereas it is necessary for us to select a
candidate for tho State Senate, to be voted for a
the next election ; and as full Delegations .will
doubtless, be in attendance at the Congressiona
Convention from Morgan and Hampshire counties
Therefore, .

Resolved, That our delegates to the Congression-
al Convention be authorized and empowered to
confer with tho Delegates from Morgan and Hamp-
shire counties on the subject of a nomination of a
-candidate for State Senator :"ffnd If it' bTagreea-
ble to these Delegates, that a nomination bb then
made of some gentleman as the Democratic candi-
date for State Senator in this District.

Agreeably to the resolution that twenty-five
gentlemen lie appointed, to represent the Democ-
racy of Berkeley county in the Convention, the
following were chosen : : .

Dr. John S. Harrison, W. A. Sommerville,
. O. Alburtis, Henry J. Seibert, David Speck,

acob M. Seibert Amos Williamson
,

Jacob M. Seibert, Amos Williamson, Thomas T.

' ' " "|CdSfSiiiSicA"Tm] ': ;*'
blnncr to Henry Bellinger, EM].

On flfturday last, agreeably to sundry resolu-,
ions of the " Democratic Association of the Shop-
icrdfttown Precinct," already published, a largo
imemblage of the political and.petftonalfrttnds of
Hr. DEDINHKR partook,, at the bouse of Mr* Joseph'

Entlcr, 6f ono of tho'mbflt sumptuous renWs, pre-
pared eMressly for the occasion, and for 'wliioh
->ur worthy friend and host deserves and.rtsccivcjd
bo warmest commendations. . , . ' . ' , v ; • ' --:'

_ At about half pftst3 o'clock, tho company* con-
ilsting ofmoro than two hundred persons, sit
lown to a table ffiosl abundantly sprcafl with nil
ho delicacies and substantial which tho country
!ould_ furnish ; and so tastefully arranged, that
ho sight alone was enough to excite an appetite,
vhlch. however, was not wanted by .thq sturdy
)emOfcmcy,^vno''aife just theTkind <f met that
mow how to do ample justice to " mine host," and
he good tilings before them. The Dinnerhaving-
jeen fully, and. fairly, discussed, ,nnd .the cloth re-
moved, the following toasts were drank:

The People of tf\c United States—The source
of all political might, majesty and power.

The memory'of the;immortal Washington—
(drank standing and in silence.)

The State of Virginia—The mother of States
and of Statesmen; ever true to her" political prin-
ciples. .

The President of tho,United States.. '. ,
Thf. President Elect of OOL Untied States-t-Jamen

K. Polk—the tree will be judged by its fruits.
The Lone Slar-of Tcxas-^Mny it soon oe em-

braced and seen brilliantly floating in the midst of
tho Star Spangled Banner, one itntl indivisible* -

Our Diilinffiiixbrd Friend and-Gitcst, Henry
Bedinger—«-His prompt, gallant and patriotic exer-
tions as Elector of tins Congressional District, has
nobly won for himself a title to fame and pre-emi-
nence which will justly claim the support ah'd con-
f i d e n c e of his fellow citizens. • • • • • • • • • • • ' • •

After tho loud arid long continued peals of ap-
plause had somewhat subsided, Mr. Bedinger rose,
and after having tendered his Warmest acknow-
ledgments and most grateful thanks to the friends
of his youth, in thiH, his'birth place, delivered one
of the most chaste and beautiful addresses we ever
recollect listening to. Not a single word or sen-
tence escaped his lips .which tlie most awakened
sensitiveness could have objected to.. With a voice
clear as a bell; arid with thrilling eloquence, which
enchained the attention of hiBliearers, he touch-
ed upon some of the moBtimpbrtant issues involve;
in the recerit contest1—disclaimed any merit or re-
ward for tlio part he had taken in them, having but
endeavored to perform hig duty. according.to_the_
"best of his humble abilities—a duty which every in-
dividual-present was equally bound toperfoim—
He depicted, as with a pencil of light, the sad am
direful consequences which would have inevitably
resulted if n, different issue had bsen effected.—
He exhibited the most startling contrast between
tho character of the opposing candidates—in
juno1 majr beis^en'the plain, unassuming Repub-
lican, without show or parade, wending his way
in the most usual route, as. a private citizen, to
perform the high and important duties which the
unbought suffrages of millions of his fellow citi-
zens had conferred upon him,—on the other hand
we should have beheld the towering ambitious as-
pirant,'with already decreed " triumphal honors,'
borne along amidst the shouts andexultationsof his
partizans, m-the chariot .'of State, (prepared for
tlie occasion,) with all-the pomp, majesty am
power, .to seize the reins of Government, and vent
his long suppressed and malignant enmity againe
those who dared to oppose his onward march.—
Surely then we may be •permitted to congratulate
each other upon an event so gloriously decisive
which will, jperhaps, forever seal the destiny o
"Federal Whiggory." •

After having again and again tendered his
warmest thanks'to his kind friends, and wishing
tliem the enjoyment of every blessing Mr. He3m
ger-concludedi amid thundering applause, by of-
fering tho following toast:

Tlie Democratic Association of the Unterrijifi
STiepherdstown Precinct—K ever riien deserved the
name of " Spartan Band," tliey richly merit it.'

.A^great many volunteer toasts were drank, ant
several m!ntleitfen(,.wer,^, called but, who. mailo
short and piqu'ant'addresses'.'. ,V "-'' ,

Throughout the. whole,, the utmost harmony
good fellowship arid hilarity pr.evailed,rand,aljbu
8 o'clock tl,ib coriipany dispersed in good order
kindi feeling and friendBhip to aU. Q,.

ner, L. B. Willis, Jona. W. Thatcher, Samuel
Alburtis, Jacob Seibort, Joseph Schopport, Jeromi'
uh Hawkins, Vauco Boll, Nathan I). Payne, Da-
vid Warrick.

Rf solved, That the Chairman and Secretary bo
added to tin: Hat of Delegates.

Reiulted, That the proceedings of this meeting
bo signed by the Chairman uud Secretory and pub-
lished in the Democratic papers of this Congres-
sional District.

Oh motion tho meeting adjourned.
J. B. A. NADENUOUHCH, Ch'n..

' M.' y. GKAMTIMM, Heo'ry. '

n your ranks, rfriif should they meet vvitli a fa'v'or-
" irgUBU^rpm the moss of the party, let the

- jd^pWrMUHtounce themselves, provided; «l-
vays,' that honorable Whigs 'will guaranty «n '
pen field, by running no candidate, and let 69

iavo a frlendlT tettBh among ourselves. For 6nW,
have no hodtntloii in bolievina that the latteY

IOUMO will result irtioro favorably to our cause'}
wth by promoting harmony, and by ascertaining
vith more certainty, the choice of tho —•-

' . [COBIMUNiqATED.]
TO THE VOTERS OE' THE 10TH COW

. GKESSIONAI. DISTRICT.
FELLOW-CITIZENS :—You are aware that the

Convention which has been called to meet in Win
hosier on the 32d of February next, for the pur
rase of nominating a Democratic candidate fpi
Congress, is the absorbing question "of the day
vith our party. It is natural that it should be so
vith every man who loves that good old party, b;
vhose principles the destinies of our country havi
jeen mainly directed for the last fifty years. We
11 desire to see these principles in the ascendah
iroiighoiit the land, and our party triumphanth
uccessful in this District inparticular. Principle*
rst and men afterwards, has been our motto, in
n eminent degree, since the meeting of the Bal-
more Convention in'May last. Let that maxim
•evail in the ranks of the people and our .cause
•ill always prosper. The people will estimate

heir own importance, take matters into their own
lands, and say to'man-worshipers, wire-workers
nd dictators,-stand off. 'They.will confer favor
nd enrobe in the mantle of official station the
rent or representative' whom they themselves
mil select.1 Office and preferment' belong! to
em alone.
Now, as to tho' manner, of nominating or bring-

ngout a candidate for Congress of other repre
ntStive officeV acceptable to tho majority of the
nstituent body, or of the party, I will say a won
two. It is generally conceded,that where the two

rreat parties, of the aay are arrayed 'against each
tor, there is but ono practicable way of deciding
ion the conflicting claims of individuals, or tin
ends of diflerent contestants for party nomina-
n,,and tliat is by Converitlbn. When 'the two

iarties are not in the Held, this piece of politico,
nachinery is dispensed with, and candidates usual-
' come out on their own merits, and make the ap-
eal direct to the people. Political conventions or
caucuses are but nocesBtry evils, and are. only re-

ted to in cases where concentration is indispen-
)le to success. In some districts, as in the "10th

.iCgionj" so called, the Bys,tem is seldom or never
orted to. Where euch instances do occur, as
larty being strong enough to run several candi-
es, the effect is always beneficial and eflicu-
us in producing political union and- harmon;
desirable at all times. The fiat of the peop.

vor fails to settle all diflicultics.
Should it bo necessary, then, fellow citizens, let
-appoint delegateato .rneeUntl.ie proposed Con-
tion at Winchester, and instruct them to nomi-
o such a candidate as will best unite the party,
, at the saino time, to be capable of represent-

l the district in an able and creditable manner,
it while I am in favor of the proposed Conven-

on, to nominate a candidate for the Democratic
y, to'contend singly with a Whig opponent,

should there be one, I would, by no means, recom-
mend a resort to a Convention, if that party should
decline a contest and give a pledge not to have a
candidate in the field. In the latter case there Is
no doubt fn my humble judgment, in the propriety
of submitting the 'contest between the different
Democratic gentlemen whoso names have been
brought before the public, to the tribunal of the
people directly, without tho intervention of any
other agency. Should tho latter plan bo adopted,
all'will nave a fair and equal chance, and the dis-
trict have as good a Democrat to represent it, as if
lie were elected by the Democracy alone. From
the character of tho different gentlemen whoso
names are before the party, nothing need bo ap-
prehended from Whig influence or support, as
that party, as well the Democratic party, would he
divided, do far us partiality pr choice Is concerned.
—Thoso intimation^, follow citizens, arethruwn
out, for your consideration, by ono of tho liuijiblent

ONE OF THE PEOPLE:
• . v ^ _- —fc- ...

Arrest of the fealtlmora Murderer. " '
The murderer of Paul Ronx, (|)fon65need /too,)

n Baltimore, viz: McCurry, was traced in a;
most peculiar way through Philadelphia to New'
fork. Tho Baltimore officers, it seems, succeed-

ed, in Philadelphia, in discovering the cabman
who had taken McCurry i and IiTsiljiii|ago to1

Hoodgood's hotel, at Walnut Bireet wlferl, and
hepco in tracking him to a house of ill-fame.—
5sel tlien ascertained that ho had; gone to Now
York, find resolved to pursue Him! IleaoeoYdmtf-'
y departed by tlie 7 o'clock boat, on Wednesday
morning. In New York he was joined in his per-
severing efTorta. by officer McGrath, and through- .
out Wednesday afternoon and evening, they scour-
ed the city. On Thursday morning they conclu-
ded to make a careful observation-down b'outh and
Front streets, on the East River, under the proba-
bility that ho might' bo making on" for Europe,
ind as they were walking along South street near
Peck'slip, the officer's quick eye-waa arrested by
the person of a man whose bftck was to him, stand*-
ng with another at tho coubter, of one of Uirj IP

quor and provision stores which'abound in that vi-
cinity. Ho stopped ami:observed to McGratb,
Llmt that man was tlio very size of McCurry, when
the individual turning his face half round,be start-
ed and exclaimed that it must be- ho. Presently
tho-fiice TWB turned stiirTnrtliBr' ttund, exhibiting
nearly a.full •yieW.'arid Jip \\<aa-Bat4ified'-t]]at bis
man was1 xtrithJA'' iiW'fettcK.'' H6' immfcdiately
Walked into the store, just as tho man had clinched
hia .glass: with1 another person, preliminary to
drinking. He offered his hand with a free salu-
tation^ "How are, you, Mcpurry?" • The latter
tbok his offerpd band, and responded that he had
the'advantage of him. "What, not know me, so
often as we h'ave'met in Baltimore 1" said tlic.offi-
cer; '.̂ vhen did yon-leave there7"' McCurry re>
plied-that h'e left at 8 o'dlockioh Monday evening
"And when did •you leave.Philadelphia)" At- se-
ven o'clock ortfPue'sday mbrnlng," said McGurry.
" VVell, then, you are mjr prisoner," exclaimed tho'
officer, at the same moment seizing him by one
arm while McGrath • took-him'.by the other.' Mc-
Curry turned "white as a cloth," to use the ex-
pressive phrase of his vigilant captor, and asked-

"whaf he was arfeBtenToH^Por murder," respond-
ed Ridgely, and he 'Was1 withpnt s rrtomeht's de-
lay led off, put into a cab and taken to the police .
office at the Tombs." He* has made' several at-:
tempts to'commit, suicide,-, arid'it requires the
greatest'Vlgilarice to p'reveTfri liis'caTrying'thrpugh
what seems his .determined plii'pose'. The case* :
has excited intenco Interest 66£h m' NcW York arid'
Baltimore. ! The watch that was found in his
passessicih, (a description of which had been pre-j •
viously left at the police office N. Y.' by the gen''
tleman who had sold it'.tqJMT.'Roux,) leaves no
doubt of McCurry's gui/t of one of the'.most out-
ragebris murders that has bSen p^rpetrafed' in:.
Baltimore for many years.̂ —P/ii7. jTimcit-

•• lidter tibiat Mcenrry.
By tlie following frpm,the' New York Herald of

Tuesday, it would seem that the wounds McCur-;
ry inflicted upon himself when first piit in prison,
lire likely to prove fatal. The Herald says,:. ..

" Me Curry.—T.his person, charged with ;the';
murder of Paul Roux, will nbt probably survive;
the injuries he inflicted upoii biriwelf, as fever and',
inflammation have set in. -The accused, as we-'
mentioned yesterday, has made his will; and em-' •

'ployed Thomas Warner, Esq., to aet as his cdnh-'
sel, and appointed him one of-his-' executorst--\$--
appears that officer McGrath has extended n food
deal of kindness and assistance to McCurry since
his attempt at suicide, for which McC. bos expres-'
sed himself grateful. Uy the Witl which Was ex- .
ecuted in the presence 61 several witnesses, he be-'
r|ueathes about $600, Avhieh iff*fp«>8ited iri'one Of!
the Cincinnati banks,to bis brother, and alsda house'
arid lot in Silicia, Mercer colirtty-j-Ohio. The re-'
mainder of tlie property, which consists of abarit,-
five hundred dollars in cash, deposited in One of
the Philadelphia banks'; about $000 iri one of the'
Baltimore banks, and considerable other prdpertyT '
Out of this he. provides that after all necessary ex-'
penses of a legal nature are paid, a handsome com-'
pensation shall be given'1 to officer McGrath, ^nd1'
the residue to bo, deposited in the. harids of Dr.-
Pise, to be distributed for charitable purposes
among poor members of the Catholic faith.

SATE FROM MEXICO.

RETREAT AND DEFEAT'OF SANTA ANNA:-;
By'the Bteam^hip New York, at New Orleans^

from Galveston, dates thence have been received '
of the 7th inst. Below is copied from the Galvei-'
ton News, some late, information of the progress-'.
of the revolution in Mexico. Santa Anna's en-
emies appear to be entirely too much for him..

From the latest official: news at Matamoras,
from the interior of Mexico, it appears that Gen.
Paredas at the head of 8,000 men, marched against
Santa Anna, who at that time had under his com-
mand 13,000troops. On the approach of Paredasr
Santa Anna immediately retired, great .numbers
of his soldiers deserting his cause. This retreat
extended to the city of Puebla, where he was at-
tacked by Peredas and defeated. ..;', . • - . ,̂

'Gen. Santa Anna, who made his escape, was
compelled to disguise himself; and take conveyance-'
in a common coach of the country. The particu-
lars of tho battle are hot given, but we presume the i'
victory was achieved by Gen. Peredas at great ex-
pense of life, as is usually the case in Mexican •
warfare. - . .

In northern Mexico tlie, revolution bos' been
general throughout .the country. At tlio last ac-
counts, Gen. Canales in. conjunction with Gen.
Arista, was marching at the head of a large forces
against Gen. Woll, who-still held out in favor of
centralism. • ' -

*•'•

m Matamoras ot the success of the Federal party,
the citizens opposed to centralism and in favor of
Federalism,-assembled at the most public-places :

and immediately denounced. the tyrant, 'anqpub--
Holy proclaimed for the Federal cause. Great -
excitement prevailed in tho city during the! out--
break—Gen. Cela- was seized and imprisoned—
the shout for liberty and down with Centralism be-
came general in all quarters, until tlie revolution- .
ists became triumphant.

In Montemy the same scenes were enacted as^
in other cities, but of a more sanguinary charac- '
ter. The particulars we have not received, fur-
ther than an accouut of the death of G on. Jose
Mwa-prtqg$-Governor';qf the city of-Monteray,—
who was' publicly butchered for his faithful ud-
herance to the cause of Santa Anna. ' I"

Capt. Jacaues, of tlie brig Rover, arrived at Gal- i
veston 'on the 3d instant from Havana, reported
that when ho sailed a rumor had reached that city
of the capture and imprisonment of Santa Anna
atVeraCruz. ; • .

O* A fiftb trial to elect a Mayor of Boston took
place on Monday last, without being able to effect •
a choice. There Were four candidates in'the;
field, none of whom received a majority of the-
votes cast . •

CrThb Hon. SainueiCiiJlto'n, (Whig), declines,,
a re-election to Congress from, the. Fauquipr, Dis-
trict. . ^

03" Tho Indiana Legislature adjourned, litie ijic,
on the 13th inst., after a session of six weeks,,
without chasing a: U. 8. Senator. ,.|

. ^'ti i
Bishop Ondordonk, Of Now York, is about (b,

publish his own Btatemont of facts and circunjiv
connected with (ho rccejit\trial,
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.ESSIOML REPORTS.
Twenty-Eighth Congress—Second Rcmtom *

FHIDAT, Jan. 17.
^On the opening of the Mbu.te, this morning, the

flifst business that canto rip was n report made by
Mr1. Taylor from the Cb'mmitlec on accounts, sta-
ting that oh the examination of the accounts of
Calflb J, McNulty, the clerk of tho House, itap-
JJenrcd that there wits a deficiency in .the contin-
gent fund of about l|4'»,0{)(), which wan unaccount-
ed for by him. Tile report stated that Mr. McNnlty
had, on three several oc&lsloh's, been"called 6B to
"nltond the committee, and Settle his accounts, but
that he had failtd td do so. They therefore repoif-
&1 retolutlons dismissing him from office, and W-
questing the President df the United States to
«atiflo proceedings to be Instituted against hinS for
embezzlement ot tho pliblii money under tho inde-
pendent treastiry act. A discussion then ensued,
and various propositions were made, resulting in
the adoption of rf resolution :tli*t the1 ~feergearit-at-
arms be directed to arrest Mr. McNulty under the
Speaker's warrant; anil bring hhri to the bar of the
House to answer the chargetrmade in the above
report. The Bcrgeant^nt-arms having performed
the service .required of him, made return of the
warrant that he had Mr; MoNulty then in custo

THE,PRESIDENT Et-SiT.-^A letUf frmji; Nft»>-
ville, published in the Madisonian, says:—"Pres-
ident Polk jvill leave for, WsjuMngWn abonV tho
fith of Febtiaty, AhA'jtib may1 expect ArespectAblo
ilelcgation from Tennessee to accompany him.—
He and his lady passed thhnlgh Nnshvijlo a few,
days back, ort his return homo froth ft visit to Mrs.
Pqlk's relations In Rutherford county. He was
in fine health and excellent spirits."

f. We could not procure for to-day's papec
full proceeding, but irmlerptnml Hint they

Ttts MitiiART CONVENTION — Adjourned yes-
terday.
their, H .
nppointfd n Commilton to momoralizo lh« Logis-
latiire .for certain chances in the militia laws ;
among other things, for the supercedlngof two out
of thrcn musters in the year, commuting them for
a sniall taxpWfi, oHiO cent? pn(cach individual..—
ThoV Rfeb ktrjotemerfd thilt mferhbers of Volunteer
Companies' be exempted from jury service. '

Enq.

having informed him (if 'thfa charges made against
him, and that the House was ready to hear any
explanation that he might mike, the report of tho
committee was read to him. i Mr. McNulty .there1.
upon stated that ho had never applied to hid own
use. or loaned to any body whatever, ouo dollar.
df the public money, and that ho was ready to
s'e'ltl'e by ten o'clock to-morrow with the (sprriniitr
tee tor every ; dollar. ho had ever- received.' Ho
further added, that ho never received -but one note
fronA tho cSsmmittce, and that, when he received
it, U«i hour designated by 'the committee hod ex-
pired. Aft<5f 4 further discussion, a resolution
was adopted jyastpbti ing the future consideration
of the subject till two o'clock to-morrow; and,
ih the mean time, suspending Mr. McNulty from
the. exercise of his functions as clerk, and desig-
nating B. B. French, first assistant clerk, to per-
form the duties of that office; . Jn the course' of
the day, the bill providing for holding the elections
for, electors of President and Vice President of the
United, States, on the samo day ih all- the States,
as it came from the Senate with a vprbjl amend-
ment, was taken up, and the amendment concur-
red in. . The'biU,'tnerefor^: 'only wants thtesiz.
mturetif the President td becbmo a law. " | •

. ' • - . : . ; . . ' SAfuitts*Y;-January-18,
' iSemiW.—The Senate was not in stesiori to-day..
'HousenfRepfesentalive$.—'£heHouseresolved

iKelrihto the Committed• of the Whble-r-Mr.
WhiTK in.the clmir, and proceeded to the consider-
ation of bills upon the calendar. . ; . ;•
" '¥he bill ntaklrig corripeh'siti.ori tp Capt. Allyn,

ttf th'6 ship Cadnius, for conveying Gen. Lafayette
rttyn France to the United States in 1824, was tak-
<en\\p and discussed at considerable length.

Mr. CAVE J6RNSON moved that.it be reported to
the House with a recommendation that it do' not

AS; fttiiili wais agreed to—ayes 78, npes.69;
It beMgS o'olbcki.the Committee rose, reported.

Jgrbss, and, agreeably to the order of the House
terday, resumed the consideration 'of the report

tof the Committee of Accounts iti the case of the
Clerk-.,. . ' . .

Mr. TAYi#ft, the c'hdirnian of the committee,
hiade Some' further explanation, when the House
proce'eddd to vote upon tlie resolutions.

The first resolution was As follows:
Resolved,^ That Caleb J.' McNulty be, and 'f

hereby, msniissed.from the office of Clerk of thj

'TJiis'^Was agreed to unanimously—-ayes 196,

_

DEATH or; Br.ijE Die*.— The celebrated racer
" Bluo plnk^'dietl W'NoW Orleans on the 9th
instant.' Ho had cateil largely of green food,
Which caused 'his death.

. .• oMMumcATBP. i> • < "
In looking over a late number nf thp " Spirit of

Jefferson," I rend with more than ordinary plea-
sure, an article on," Gambling" and " Gamblers,"
over the signature of " Iron Hides." • The author,
whoever ho may bC( deserves, and will certainly
receive the thanks of Mffood men for tho interest
he has manifested in the cause of sound morality.
The object oXthia communication is to call his at-
tention to certain drones In society, vUlcarlyyclep-
ed Loafers, f c. men who have no visible occupa-
tion, and ttfo everlastingly found in bar-rooms and
•lores, to ifoi'toerlasting nnnoyanco of land-lords
«nd merchants. I wish him, to give those indr.penr
rf«i< gfentryfc therbngh-overhafllHig—to depict ih
his Wan classic language the evils of slothfitlneps,
andjdeBcaiit at largo dn tho "ringinsin" and
" rifains out" of bully Beau Hickmari. ,8uch an
artloTb'from ft" pen,' would, no doubt, " remove a
dilemma." If ho shbuld conclude to undertake
tho 'jlandablo task," ho will derive "wonderful"
assistance from an article in the December num-
ibcr 6f'thfe' " Sfciiffletowh Gazette," headed,"la
hair of tho •cfgelablebr;fliitmaZ kingdom'?"

OLD RYE.

; , BALTIMORE MARKET-Jnn. 83. ,
[Reported for the Baltimore Sun,]

CATTLE—There were offered atjho scales yester-
day, 400 head of'Beef Cattle?,'284 df ''which were told
to Dufelien at prices ranging from W to 99 SO.per
100 Iba.. net, according to qi"vlity-. 11G wcre driven
U) Philadelphia. A small lot of very superior was taken
iif?t> 50. Jhors In still a ncaroity of IJVo llogn; pales
sronoW making M *1 B51t •475pe,r 10011*., in small
litw.,; ;. - - . . - . j i : < . - ' " • '•'.•• '• ' •

FI.OUR.—There is no activity in Howard street flour;
wlesof about 1200 bbls. of good mixed brands, were mode
from store, including Saturday, yesterday and to-day, »t
8112t per bbl.; holders itiftued $4'OGl, this morning and
are firrd nsklns 84 181. Tho receipt pride is S4.
' GRAIN.'-^Therc.'iit Very little doing in wheat, oh oc-

count of the small quantity in market. L ' Small lots of Md!
reds; BroiUht hi by wagons.'baVb booh Fold at 87 a 92 els.
as in qiiamy I ordinary to good to 73 td 87k Corn 40 a
41 cts fur white,'and 43 a 43 for yellow. Data 27 n 38
cts., nominal. l>rinwCI<wer*cot)islie!dat$425a845(i;
with ruodoralo mles from;iitpro.., * ; , " ' . . - • ,• '?' ' '*". '-. 'If

PROVISIONS.—there is very littln doing m bartcV
led mean, which remain unchanged in prices. Small
rales of Mew Beef ut $9; No. 1 at $7 50; Prime $G.-
NcwMess Pork is wurth nominally 31050 n 911; am
Prime 89 50. Demand fair for Baltimore cured an4
Western llncon at life folloxving rales: Hams.7i .cent
Sides 5}, Shoulders 5i,. ami Jolcs 33 cents g assorted itJ
worth C cents. No. I now Western Lard, in kegs, sell
at 6} cents, and city rendered at 7 cts. Demand good.

WHISKEY.—We note dales, of bbls. at 23 cents/and
hhds. at 2a—demand not active. • -.'•'•'

WHOLESALE

THE sn

CITY. PHILADELPHIA:

ACADEMY.

.... The second^resolution, was in ..the., .following
words'

That the Secretary of the Treasury
be directed to institute forthwith the necessary le-
gal proceedings to .ascertain and secure the bal-
uhce of the public money duo from Caleb.. J. Me-.
Nulty as Clerk of tho House of Representatives,

And was Unanimously agreed to. .
Tno third restilution.was m'the followingwords :
B«joZr'ea,'That the.' President of, the United

fetates be required to cause criminal prosecutions
tq be commenced against Caleb J. McNulty, late.
Clerk «f\tnb, House,' {br'an ethbezzlemeht of Jh|f

' d , a l l persons advising o r know-

v.: Mr.""Aijdre'w«, "Hr. i
DANIEL H O K D K R to Jllits SI-SANNAII , dnugliter of Mr.
Abraham Snytler, all of this county.
•'Ontlio Ifithi hjrtho Hev. Sir.-.Hoggs, Mr!.SAMUEL 9i

LowKBV,:to Miss BARXU C. MX^on, hirof! Berkeley,
county. . ... , ... ' ;';.,' . •'• . •

On.!!!!***/]**!, by tho'Kev. t..F. Wilson, Mr. WM:
T. SNtiDcnAss, to Miss ArtRABEi.L.v ELLEN, ' daughter
of Mr. John Tabb, all of .Berkeley-bounty. -

DIED,
On Sunday last at 7 o'clock, P. M., of, Scarlet'.fever,'

ELLA HUNTER, aged 17 months and 5 days, daughter of
cll:i II. Beard, of this place.

in^ly'arid willih^ly participating in such embez-
zlehie'nt, accordrng to' the provisions of the act of
Congress anproved August 13, 1844.
. The .resolution was discussed at some length by
Messrs.'iJELsEh, DdircAN, STETSON and HAJULIN,
whefl: . , . / , . .

Mfrv CivE' JoiiNsdM moved to amend it by insert-
ing the wprd " alleged" before the word embezzle-
teerit, which was disagreed to—4tyes 85,'noes 98.

Thi -resolution was thin adopted—ayes 176,
hoes 4. ..,•;.;'..,,'; ;,-,-•',: ;;; : •- - : •-;•' • , *

Mr. HOPKINS moved a suspension of tho-jrules
id Enable him to offer a resolution appointing Jf,
B.TitecH the Clerk 'of the House; which, was
Egre"en t o . . • . . .

Theiesplution was theii adopted, and . ;
•'JS!W SPEAKER administered the oath of office to
Mr FRENCH.'• > • ' '" • ' • • • • • ' ••

..The. House then adjourned;. '|

,. , ; • WASHINGTON, Jan. ail'

House of Represqyipiivefi—bS.r..; PpopjqpOLE,
tin leave,'"fcufimitte'd several amenumenjs,, to Jus
TpkoS bill, how in committee of the whole'. ,TI^
iuriendnteni provides for'two Texan, Rpprescnta;
lives ihBtbari of one, arid that Texas shall be.^nji-
tled to all thS privileges enjoyed by other S&tes of

John II. and Amel
She was lovely—her channa had thrown their, tendrils

close around tlie parental heart; but her spirit, too pure
for the cold pilgrimage of earth, has returned on seraphic
wings to tho God who gave it. Oh! what

" Sweet glories rash upon her eight,'
And charm her wftnd'ring eyes j

. The regions of itnmortal'ligbt,' • • '
The, beauties of the skies!" •. J..

In'Lnetown on Sabbath morning, !2th instant, Mr.
A D A M WEVEB, in tin: 93d year of his age.'ana Ybf more
than half a century, a citizen of tlus county. •' ' • • '

The deceased was born in Lancaster county, Pa., in
January, 1752, and hod he lived ono day longer, would
have completed hia 93d year. Ho was truly a man of
another n-,'e. Three succeffive generations have passed
away since lie started .in life ; atid he ntoixl among us of
the present day as thu 'old oak of the forest that bos bat-
tled a thousand Btorms amidst the trees of. but a few years
growth that cluster, around it:; • Arid yet life- the longest
is but as " n tale that is told," Long; as was his pilgrim-
age, he could1'say with the Patriarch Jacob, "few.and
evil hove thp days of. the years of my life been."

On the 22ilof November, at the residence of herfather,
near Hniitsvillc, Randolph county, Missouri, in the 7th
year of. her age, MARTHA Vi KG INI A, daughter of CaptR
William Cleveland formerly of this place.

At his residence in Tippecanoo county, Indiana, on
the 25th iilt.; ADRAIN WvwKobr, formerly of Berkeley
county, Va., in tlie 4Cth year of ids age.

OFFICE BANK.OFTIIF. VALLEY IH.VA. ) ' •
ClIARLESTOWN, JAN. 17, 1845. j.J V

Tlie Board 'of Directors of this office, having at their reg-
ular weekly meeting, been informed of the death of OBED
WAITE, &q., late President of tho Bank of the Valley
in Virginia; unanimously .ailopled the following reso-
lutions : . • • •

RESOLVED; That the members of Ibii Board have heard
with sincere regret of the-death of OnKD WAITE, Esq.,
late President of the Bank .of the Valley in Virguu'a,nnd
they deem it only a just tribute to his great worth to ex-
press their very high regard for the integrity and fidelity
of his conduct and services, in the important office con-
nected with thin Institution, and for his character as a
citizen, adorned as it was by tho practice of virtuous
principles. . . . . . . , V

RESO I.VEII, In memory of the deceased the members ol
this Board and the. officers of/the office, will wear tho
usual badge of mourning foV thirty days.

RESOLVEH, That the foregoing resolutions be entered
among the proceedings of the board of this day, and that
copies thereof be furnished to the editors of tho papers in
Clmrleetown, with a request to publish them in their re-
spective papers. C. MOORE, CASHIER. '

1 H. BROWN'FARRAJV A. B., PRINCIPAL.
^TlHE'Pifst'iSession of the current year of this
JL Institution will commence on tho 3d of Feb-

ruary next. In conducting tho educational inter-
ests of the school it will bo the constant design of
tfc Principal to adopt that plan of instruction and
government, \yhich will furnish tho best facilities
to; tho nUidont for tho successful prosecution of
hi| studies, and ofl'ect n.' vigorous devoloprnent
aid discipline of tho intellectual faculties, tho cul-
ti\ation of the moral susceptibilitiesj 'tending to
unfold and mature those qualities that form tho
batis of an efficient and manly character. The
course of study will include, besides tho elementa-
ry English branches, Rhetoric, Logic, the Exact
and Physical Sciences"/the Greek 'and Roman
Classics, together^ with '-Moral and 'Intellectual
•Philosophy. Those Text Books will ho used tl>at
are best adapted'to promote a thorough scholar^
ship, and symmetrical growth of the mental pow-

of a business life,' or. admission into any. of ttiei
[colleges of the Union. An exact record of the
daily attendance, recitations and deportment of
the advanced'scholars will bo kept, and a weekly
r6port.Bubrait.ted to their parents for inspection.
Public examinations will bo held at the close of
each session, on which occasion'tho'friends of
education are respectfully, invited to attend.1' '

In addition to the privilege Dereference to the
ev. Mr. Wilmer,RectprofWicklifib Parish, Rev.
T. B. Button, Charlesto\v,n, Rev.""Henry ,W~

)odge, Berryville, the TriiiBtee"s "olid TafronsT)?
: the AcAdemy, the .Principal has in.hiB posses^
on recomhiendittiphs from the Faculty of ;thp
ollege at which'hp was graduated, and the folV
•wing gentlemen 1-7-. . , - •

Rev. Dr. Bates, Massachusetts, •
1 Rev. Dr. Bbaman, 7Vny, N. Y.,

Rev. Dr. Merrill, Vermont, —
Rev. Dr. Lobaree;• . • do •' "- .^ • .,
ProLS^Stoddard, do ' :

Hon. Wm. C. Rives, U. S. Senator,
-, Hon. Silas Wright, do
. Hon. S. J. PhoTps, do

i Hon. Rufus Choate, do ' •
Hon. J.-'J; Crittenden, do
Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, House of Rep.

• 'r- ' Hon. G; P. Marsh, '' do ' • " ' '
I J. Bruce,'Esq., Winchester,
• F. Converse, Prinnipal-Academy Leesburg.

Jtn.34, 1845.

Mr; Boirn offered a resolution providing for a
termination of the Texas debate1, at'two o'clock
on Saturday next.

Mr. CARROLL moved td' lay the resolution on
the table: The motion1 failed. Yeas 63, nays
104'.)

The resolution was then adopted. So after Sat-
urday there will be'some chance for the transac-
tion of other important business.

Several pth.e? nnirnnortnnt ipatters jiving been
disposed of, tlie consiaeratioh of the Texas ques-
tion was resumed in committee of the whole.

Mr. RHETT, of South Carolina, having the floor*
began at the beginning; 'and sifted all Die areu-
tnenta brought forward against the measure, lie
is of course a strong advocate for annexation.

Mr. ''JOHNSON, i>f Tennessee, next caught the
. Chairman's eye. . He mode . a, severe speech)
chiefly in reply to glanders, on the democratic par-
ty. He illuatrited his 'points by some amusing
anecdotes. Speaking of some of the arguments
of his opponents, he likened them to a certain child
who went on crying so iricessaritly that the father
was excessively annoyed, and desired the .mother
to chastise it. " I would d6 It, .but really the dear
creature is so very small that there is no place to

—whip it.'-'—So.it-was-With the arguments.^f some
gentlenlen—they were so small Uiat tliere waa no
room to answer them.

WKen he concluded the .committee rose.

TOGINIA LEGISLATURE,

JttisceUemeoiis' Koticee.
. _ jelUv.MrlliAKEtt.willprcaclratZoarMcnUng

house, on Saturday and Silnday next, at the usual hours
Jan.a4-.1845. , r '

BirProviiience permitting, the usual services may Hi
eipecled in tho Protestant Episcopal Church in this place
on Sunday pen. 1V , , . ;. - i ^ . .Jan. 21,

' ' . Democratic Meeting.
A meeting of the Democratic party of the Shepherds

town precinct will be held at tho Tavern of Joseph Enrior
" ' '— "" ' "- ' at2t o'clock

asbusinciHO
p for consideration.

on Saturday evening,:8th,day of February, at2t o'
A full attendance of the party i«,desired, aa busin
importance will be bruilgh't up for consideration.

Jon. 24,1845:' ; ' • "
T. A. Society.

A regular meeting of the Total Abstinence Society o
Charlestown. will be held in the Methodist ICpiscojia
Church, on Friday evening 21th ihst., at half past six
o'clock. -'. _ . ... . •

An Address may be expected.
It is hoped the friends of Tetotalism will again rally

and show their strength. A. W. CRAMEll,
J. II. KELLY,

Jan. 24,1845; , . . , SEC'BETAKIES.

District Temperance Convention
At a regular* qAaheH^ meeting of tho Winchester To-

ly prepared with
fall STOCKS of Goops in their respective de-

partment*, peculiarly, suited to the wants of
Southern and Western Merchants.

The Iqrge and varied assortment which the
York market affords to purchasers, preBonts a su-
periopiopportunity for a Choice ^election, and on
terms in all respects as favorable, to say tlie leasT,"
any other market.'

Southern and Western Merchants are assured
of our determination to please, if possible, all who
are in search of Spring' and Summer Supplie$-%
and are respectfully' invited to examine our sever-
al stocks and prices. *

Silks and Fancy Goods.
Bowen & McNameo,16 William, corner of Beaver

street. -
Carleton,FrottimlgnAinWCo.,l^o. 173 Pearl street,

cornorjpf Pino street. ,•
Straw Goods.

G.M. Pjjpk, 146 Pearl street.
'.' Staple and Fancy Dry (Hoods.

Deremus, Suydam & N ixon, No. 39 Nassau street,
. corner of Liberty, opposite tlie Post Office.

C. W. & J. T.' Moore & Co., 207 Pearl street,
four doors above Maiaeh Lane. '

Nelson & Graydon, 61 Cedar street, next docn- to
tho now Post Offlte.

J, SW. & R. Ixjdvlttj 1QO P«arl Btrcot.
Parsons & Lawrence, 129 Pearl street and 82

1 Beaver, a few doors below Wall street.
Bradner & Co., 160 Pearl street, near Wall.
John P. Stagg&.Co., 182 Pearl street.
P. S. & D'. Lnthropi 62 William street, corner of

Ce'dar streef .j , . , j., . . .,- , .
Cloths, Cassimers, Vesiings^ and Summ6r Goods.
Wilsonifcl'.'ttmt & Co1'), Nol-'sl William Vtrlet,

corner of Maiden Lane.
F..S, Winston, & Co.,. 138 Pearlistreet j Foreign

and, Domestic. Woollens, Vestlngs and Panta-
loon Stuffs. - • ; j .

. i Hardware' and Cutlery. '
Wolfe & Gillespie, 193 Pearl street, near Maiden

Lane.
Hyslop & Brother, succeBsors to Robert Hyslop &
. Son, No. 230 Pearl street, above Maiden Lane.
Cornell, Brothers', aO'J 1'earl, corner Fulton street.
Wetmoro &, Co., .79 and 81 .Vesey, and 206

Washington streets ; Importers and Dealers in
Hardware, Bar Iron and Steel. > ' ' • •

John Van Nest, succesBor to Abraham Van Nest^
earl •strfeefr/:Han6yer SquareijlIirnporteY

TO 8OVTHERIV AND WESTERN
MERCHANTS.

THE KUbBCribers, WhpldsaloMerchants,Man-
ufacture™, and Dealers in Philadelphia) re-

spectfully invite those Merchants from the South
nnd West, who are about to purchase their Spring
and Summer supplies, to call and examine their
respective Stocks-of Goods.

As too intend keeping on hand full and com-
plete assortments In- onrBCVBTOl TlcpaTtmmite of
biiBincBB, suited to the Southern and Western
Markets, wo assure thoao who may favor us with
a call, that no reasonable endeavors on our part
shall be wanting to give them entire satisfaction.
Caleb Cope & Co., 166 Market St.'
M. L. Hallowoll & Co., 143 "
W.&R. P. Remington, Oil "
See, Brother & Co.,'. .'70 "
Ashhurst & Remington, 8tf "
Buck & Potter, 116

BALTIMORE OtTY.

Formerly Conductor «| the Bait, & Ohio

\VIIOLKSAIJKAND RETAIL
Clhinn , Ulius nnd Liverpool Wnro-TIaiMc,

JVo. 47, South street, Daltimnrc,

jdner-
iine of.'

Yard & Gillmore, 100

Reynolds.McFarliind& Co., 105 M
HumMt, Wither. & Co., ISO
John II. Brown & Co.,
Uccso & Hcyleni •

105 Market St... * «i
130

TNFORMS his^ friends and the public, in ' &
JL. al, that ho will sell any articlen in his H
business as chfnp," or pernnps clieaper tiian any
other house in this city. Hii respectfully invitex
a call from his friends, and then they can judge
for tho truth of the above.
' crPacking warranted, and Stone-wore for sale

ut factory prices,
Ikltimoro, Nov. 1C. 1844— tf. _ - ^

F O U N T A I N I N N ,
[LATE BEI.TZIIOOVER'S,]

LIGHT STREET, -BALTIMORE, MARYLAND/

Importers of Cloths, Gassimeres, Ve_slings,
Wood & Wilson,' ' ' 65 Market St.
William H. Love, 14?

.^mporters of Hardware vnd Cutlery.
Yardley.'Sowers &.' Co., 141 Market St.
Mnrtlii &. Smith, . 113 "
Edward S. Handy & Co., 98 ' "
Rogers, Brothers & Co., 62 "
Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery Hard-

ware.
Craige,Holmes & Co., HO'MarketSt;
William Fdrd, ' . 7 North Fourth St
Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery and

Saddlery Hardware.
Fairbairn & Co., ' 11 North Fourtli St.

Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationers.
Hogan & Thompson, 30 North Fcfurth St.
Grigg & Elliott, 9 "
Uriah Hunt & Son, 44 "
Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in Carpet'

ings, Oil-Cloths, tj-c-, <J-c.
A. McCallum & Co., . 87 Chestnut St.
Clarkson,Rich &.Mulligan, 111
Boots, Shoes, Bonnets, Caps, Leghorn and Palm

; Hats..
W. E,. & J, G. Wheelan, 168 market St.

FO«G,PROnttETOnS' ,

HAVING leased this extensive and favorite*
establishment, and entirely renovated and

refitted it thoroyghly, m that it can compare ad-<
vantageouely with any sinjilar establishment in tho
Union, have; no hesitation in endeavoring to at-
tract tlie attention of the travelling public to thin
favorite HptoL ''If- tho most strenuous exertions,
joined to every possible, oonvuniuncc to.. bo found
elsewhere, can Insure success, they pledge them-
selves that its former well-earned reputation, shall
not only be merited but surpassed.

In accordance with tho difficulties of the times;
they havo'determined to reduce their charges to
correspond-.- -TERMS $1,25 PEII-DAY.

Baltimore, Md.-, Nov. 16, 1844— Iv.

, ' - . . WAWTCEp.. ' ; -

A ;SERVANT 'GIRL',' from li. to 18. years, of
' ago, who has some knowledge of house*

worll, is; wanted for the •"present 'year: 'A good
situation and a fair price will be offered, to otte"
who ban come •recommended.- -Enquire-of- —

Jan. 34—3t.* . .,. THE PRINTEIt.^a
' ' • • KfOTICE.

IN 1833,' a Note1 was given by me to Joseph
Sjrider, for the purchase of a Wagon, with/

agreement between the parties that certain re-
mirs were to be dortp to the Wagon by said Stri-
ler, which repairs:have never teen'put on. This,
;heref«rej is to give' notice, that the consideration
for wlich said'note was given have novpr been
complcJ with, and I shall refuse to pay it unless
compeled by law. • ' - . ' ' ' ' ,

V , WILLIAM BUCKLES.

COW AND CALF for sale, by
\ HUMPHREY KEYES.

Jon. 17,1845.

WILL be sold at public auction, in
Walling's Hotel, Harpers-Ferry,

PUBLIC SALE.
OF .

.Valuable Bolivar Property.
in front'of
. .on Sat-

urday the \5tKday of February next, at 12 o'clock,
M., the following valuable property;:—' • •' *

1 A Sit ACrc Lot,
With a Idrgo.Stono House, Frame and Log do.,
situated: ifl Bolivar, near Mr. William ~
Smallwoocrs. 'This lot will be.sold to-
gether, or divided in 'lots to suit pur- [j j
chasers. ]The Houses on this.lot, withjsS
the gardens attached, are now under an annual
rent of$140. The houses are in good order, hav-
ihg within the lost few months been newly re-
paired,&c,';,v . ,

Also, at Ui6 sdnie time and place, •
~''" housE AND DWELLING;,

il) Sputh, Bolivar, now occupied by Mr.1
Wm. Wilson. This property is desira-
b}e to any in want, and is now bringing,
iatentof $120. ' . ' ' .'

..•is+iQne thitd of the purchase mpney
•the 'balance ih two equal payments of

two years—the deferred payments to be
by adeejlof triiBt, or-bond. With cood per^

in hahi
one am
secure _v
sonal i curity. .. ; ASAPH WILSON,

DAVID KOQNCE,
Harf?rfl-iFerry, Jap.,17,1845. , Auctioneers.

. . FBIDAY, Jan.-17.
In Sena(e.—Mr. GALLAIIEH reported the bill

changing the time of holding the Circuit Superior
Court ofLaw Chancery in.the county of Frederick
—with amendments. ' Passed.'

The SPEAKER communicated certain resolutions
from.tlio State of New Homraihiro, in favor of the;
annexation of I exas; and others concerning Thos.
W. Dorr, of Rhode Island.

After some discussion among Messrs. Galluher,
McM^lJen, Thompson of K,, Rogers, Carter, Ca-
IKsrton, and Wallace, us to the proper destination
of tho resolutions, they were laid on tlie table, on
motion of Mr. Gallaher.

Houie of Ptiegatet—A petition was presented
and referred, by Mr. TOWMKK, of citizens of Jef-
ferson, for tho right of way to tho Baltiinoro unit

'

tal Abstinence Society, Held on the 20th inst, amon
other proceedings the undersigned were appointed a com
miuce.to notify the President of each Temperance 8ooi
fly In the district, that thero,will be aTernperanoeCqn
venUon held in the town oP Wnchester, oil Ihe J2d o
February neit, and request each Society to send dele*
gate.i to said Convention.
• The Committee would respectfully and earnestly urge
upon the respective Societies, theirproraptacuon in send-
ing delegates to the proposed Convt!ntion,tui8lirjnEthem
of a hearty welcome. ' ' JOHN RANSDELL,

', _ _L ^ JOHN M.MAGSON,
TTi "t̂  v. SHEAHER;:""

T. W. J. LONG,
F. R. MILTON,

Winchester, Jon. 84,' 1815. COMMITTEE.
N. B. The editors of the Romney, Ohwlestown, Lees-

burg, Martiruburg, Warrenlon and Woodstock, papers
wilf please insert the above.

Charlestowii Lyceum.

The following'qiiestion lias been selected for the dis-
cussion on Wednesday evening, 5lh February:—

"PoaURCoNBTlTUT|OWANI>LAWarAr SUFFICIENT
KEQAHD TO THE KioiiTa or WOMAN I"

The public are reipeclfully Invited V> attend.
Punctual uttendance of the members is rmmested.

BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
, Jan. 84. -'"• ' ' ' •' • ' -
V .AGBNCy.

V. B. PAI.MEK, whose odlcei ore 8. E. comer of BaM>
more and Calvert streets, UALTIMOHI: ; No. 59 Pine street;
1'uiLAUKi.rniA, No. 100 Nassaustrtcf, New YORK, and
No. 10 Slate street, BOSTON, U the agent In those cities
for tho " SriRiT or JEFHIRUON." He will receive and
forward promptly, Subscriptions, Advertisements,,&c.,
uiul U fully authorized to receipt for tlio some.'

K Nuv.S'J, >8H.

More IVeiv Goods.

CHEAPER Til A 1¥ EVER!!

I HAVE just received; an additional supply.of
Oruveirlvi), which' consists in. part of tlie

following articles: .
Very bestiOr eans Sugar, 6^cta.;

" .Rio Coffee, Scents;
" D juble Refined Loaf Sugar 12$;

Imperial Te a superior' article;
Sugar-house and Orleans Molasses;
Sperm, inon i and dipped Candles;
Rosin Soap;
Superior Chi wing Tobacco.

Also, !>»' Goods of every description, wliicli
will be sold 11 thd lowest possible prices. '. ,

My friend and the public are respectfully in-
vited to call i ml examine for themselves. .
_ .̂ . JOHN G, WILSONi-

Harperi-I rry, Jan. \1-F.P. please cojiy.

i\ UP: PAY CPU

—and Dealer in Saddlery, Coach and Harness
Hardware.. , • .'- '. ' • : ! ' . ' . • • " . ' •

W. I. Buck, 209 Pearl street, four, doors above
. Maiden Lane; extensive Manufacturer and Im*
porter of. Saddlery, Harness and Coach Hard*
ware.

Henry'Baylis, 106 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
and Importer of Needles'arid Fancy Goods.

Importer of French and English Staple Stationery.
Lewis I. Cohehj 138 William street, two doors

from Fulton. . ' ! ' : . . ".
Importers of Watches, Fine Cutlery, Jewelry and

' Plated Ware. . . : .
Fellows, Wardsworthii Co., No. 17-Maiden Lane.
Ball, Tompkina &.Black, (late MarqMand & Co.,)

ISlBroadway. . _ . - . ' . .
floods, Shoes, Leghorn, Palm.: Hats and Caps,

Bonnets, cfc.
D. & A. Wesson, 167 Pearl street, near Wall!
Spofford, T3ileston& Co.,-;149. Wafer.stre.et.
Watson &. Shipman, No. 37 Nassau street, oppo-

.site.the Poat.Qffipe... . ' : . , . . . • - ' , . ; . . . - • • ; •
CaivinW. How, 131-Maiden Lane. , .

tiooks and Stationery. , . '
Collins, Brother & Co.y 264 Pearl:street. r
Pratt, Woodford & Co., 68 Wall street. _
Huntington & Savage, 210 Pearl street.

Importers of Fancy Articles, Brushes, Combs,
Perfumery, cj-c. ' ' • ' ' . '

A. H. Ward"& Co., (formerly Bailly, Ward &
Co.,) 41 Maiden Lahb.

Levi Cook&Co-, 138^^Pearlstreet^also,Buttons,

Wm. H> Carey & Co., 186 Pearl street, opposite
• Cedar, street.,, ; . . ; .

Spehna'ri;& Fraser/136 Peatl street—a'ls6 Cutle-
ry, Buttons, &c.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,
Paints and Dye Stujfs.

Haviland, Keese & Co., 80 Maiden Lane.
H. H. Schieflelin & Co;, 104 and 106 John street.
J. &' J. F. Trippei 90 'and 92 'Maiden Lwie.
Hoadley, Phelps & Co., 142 Water street, near

MaideniLanei - • • - • • • ' • • - ' . ' ; • . . ;- . . . ;•
'.. Cutlery, Jfousc-faepwg.Hardwarc, Titiand'

'•" •• Wood Ware, Baskets, tfc.
J. B. Windle & Co., 06 Maiden Lane.

Wines, Liquors, Segars, Fine Groceries; ^c,
A. Binninger& Co,, 141 Broadway. '

Wholesale Grocers.
J. & A. Lowery, 121 Front street.

China, Glass and Earthen Ward.
Henry W. Haydock, 276 Pearl street.

1 Umbrellas, tfc. '.,•
Henry Keep, 122 Pearl street, successor to Thorn1

as Garner, Manufacturer and Dealer in Umbrel-
las and Parasols.. . . .

Richard McNamee, No. 16 William street, Manu-
facturer and Dealer in Umbrellas, Parasols,
Stocks, Linens and Straw Goods.

.Charles Davis, 194 Pearl street,-Manufacturer
and Wholesale Dealer in Umbrellas.

Horace H. Day, 26,Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
of Patent India Rubber Suspenders and all kinds
of India Rubber Goods.

Firth, Hall & Pond, No. 239 Broadway, Manufac-
turers and Importers of Music arid Musical In-
struments. Solo agdtits for Chibkering's Piano
Fortes. . •

PUBLIC HOU8ES^-NE\V YORK.

THE Proprietors pf the. above named Public
Houses, in the city pf New York, unite in,

tho' above invitation; to Southern and Western
Merchants, who may Visit our Commercial Em-
porium, to call at pur respective Houses; pledging
ourselves tb admiriister the comforts of " Home"
as far as in our pbwer, to those who may give us
the preference. -
Mansion House, W. J. fiunker, 39 Broadway.
Howard Hotel, Thomis & Roe, Broadway.
City Hotel, Chester Je'nhingp, Broadway.
Waverle/House, Willard Whitcomb, 64 and 66

Broadway. . . , . , .
Atlantic Hotel, Noi 3 ahd 6 Broadway, ]W.. C.

Apders'oii. . ,,' ' -.,«-n.-*^
Pacific Hotel, 162 GreehWich street, J. W. Boody,
• W. D. Parsons. "." '
AstPr House, Colnman &_Stetson.
FrariKlih House, Broadway."HayeToVTreadwell.

New York, Jan. '17,1846—3m.

Manufacturers and Importers of China, Earthen-
ware and Glftss;."'. '

James Tarns & Co..' '•':'.-. - t 317 Market St.
John Y. RuBhton, ' 246 . "
Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicihest

Paints, Oils, tfc.
George W. Carpenter & Co., 301 Market St;
Samuel F. Troth, (late Henry

Troth & Co.,) . • 224. . " .
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Fine' Cutlery,

Plated and Silver Wares'. •
Dicksoh & Co., S. E. cor. -Market and Third St.
Watson & Hildeburn, . ' .72 Market St.

Manufacturers of Umbrellas, Parasols and
. . . -. Sun Shades.

125 Market St.
. 126. '. :".

THE subscriber Would respectfully call the at-
tention of Merchants, Apothecaries, and

others in Virginia and elsewhere, to his assort-'
mentof
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Spices, Paten*

Medicines,,dec., viz:
Bull's Sarsaparilla—Sands' Sarsaparillo,
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim's Panacea,
Wright's do. do.; Judkin's Patent Ointment;
Camphor, refined—Rheubarb, root & powdered,
Castor Oil, (cold pressed)—Gum Arabic,
Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone, ,
Magnesia, Calcined and lumpi
Oil of Lemon1 and pther O i l s i " - . - • - • • . - - • - .
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomel—-Hydroaublimedj.

Together With a general assortment of PerfuJ
mery and Fancy articles. . : .: . . ; ' • .

All of which ho is prepared to sell on accommo-
dating terms', and to give general satisfaction to
those who may favor him Avith their.orders.': All.
goods will bo warranted fresh^nd genuine.

SOLOMON KING;.Druggist,
No. 8, South ajlvert st;

Baltimore, November 16, 1844^-tf.

FRIENDS and Customers 1 I am in need of
money, and I feel, satisfied that it is only

necessary for no to apprise you of tho fact, for a
prompt and spbedy payment on your part. Being
desirous oft Bil l ing up ''all round, I hope that
my customers ,vil 1 enable me so to do, by discharg-
ing the severe, amounts against them charged on
my books, ami thus evince that they are friends
indeed.

'I hope this notice will be promptly responded to,
as it is absolutely necessary for me to have money.
. CharloBtowiLJaii. 3,1846. WM. AVIS.

No trade Wil bo received ajlor tho 10th of Jan-
uary, on the account of 1844.

Wright & Brothers, .
Sleeper, Brothers,
Manufacturer of Combs,and LooKing Glasses,

and Dealers'in Brushes, Buttons, Threads, and
Staple Fancy Goods. ; '

Thos: Bnrch, Jr., (late of Pitts-
burg,)' 183. Market St.

Wm. A. Everly, " 225 "
Harris <^ Mason, 128 Market St.; Up Stairs.

'Mdnufdctitrersanti Jmporfersqf Paper Hangings.,
Howell & Brothers, 80 and' 142 Chestnut St.
John Beatty, 118 Chestnut St.
• Manufacturers of Patent Floor and Furniture

Oil Cloths and Carriage Curtains.
Isaac Macauley, Jr., - ' '.'6 North Tliinl St.
Potter. &Carmichael, . 568. "

Importers of Hosiery, Glotes, '" tads, Trim-
mings and Fancy GV Js. ,

Setley & Sevening, 23 North Third St.
Thomas Mellor, 99 Arch St.
Manufacturers and Importers of Military Goods,

Carriage Laces, Fringes, Cords, Tassels, and
Ladies' Fancy Trimmings.

Wm. H. Horstmann & Sons, 61 N. Third St.
Manufacturer of Patent Solar Lard Lamps,

Chandeliers, tj-c., ifa.
Elias S. Archer, 32 North Second St.

Importer of Toys, Fancy and Staple Goods.
A. F. Ott Monrose, . 16 South Fourth St;

Importers of Fancy Articles, Combs, Brushes, .
Soaps, and. Perfumery.

R. & G. A. Wright,. 23 South Fourth St.
Importers nf British, French, Fancy and Staple

Stationery, arid Manufacturers of Playing diul
Blank Cards. „

L. I. Cohen dz. Co* . 27 South Fourth St.
•Importer and Manufacturer of French Artificial

Flowers, Feathers, <J-c.
R'. Barton, 51 Chestnut St.

Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridtet, Trunks^ and
Carpel Bags.

James E. Brown, .,4 South Fourth St.
Piano Forte Manufacturer.

E. N. Scherr, 266 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia; January 10,1845^—4m.

RAT TRAPS.—Warranted tb take in the
most experienced old Ntirway..

Sept. 37. E. M. AISQ.UITU.
HOWBR

to be use.
27.

STUB.—Portable Shower Baths,
liter ill Bath I louse or Chamber.

K. M. AlSQUml.

Ilew's Eiuuiiieiit for Rlieiiiniltiiiiil.

ALL' Rheumatic persons have very good rea-
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar-

ticle that will set all rheumatic complaints at de-
fiance. We wonder that people will Buffer a mo-
ment with this distressing and 'excrutiating pain
when they can find a certain cure in this prepara-
tion. TaB certificates that the proprietors nave,
would astonish tho most incredulous. Patients,
who have .been laid up for years, and who never
expected again to bo about, in health or without
crutches, have been almosjt miraculously raised
from their bed of pain,and restored to their friends,
sound in their limbs and entirely free from pain
of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou'-
sands who have used It can testify to its useful-
ness. Beware of counterfeits.

Sold M)7iofesH/e6y.CoMBTOo;c& Co., 21 Cortland
• street, New Yurk, and by

i. H. BEARD & Co., Charltittim;
A. M. CRIDLEK;//arpm.ferrt/.

Jan. 17,1845.

COULSON & Co.
(Successors to Willianpt Einack,)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
JVo. 4-, S. 'Liberty si, BALTIMORE,

KEEP constantly oh hand, a large and general
assortment of ' '

which they .offer upoa accommodating terms for
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.

Baltimore, Nov. 22, 1844— 6m. ; .'

Drags, Medicines, Paints, &c. &c.j

THE Subscriber keeps :'constantly for sale, on.
the most liberal termsf a general assortment of

.medicines, Driigsj Dyestnffs, PalntSj
Oils, Glass, Varnishes, finishes Ac. .
Having a Steam Mill in operation, for the pur-

pose of grinding Spices, &.C.., he is enabled to sell
these at the very lowest prices* and of .as good a,
quality as it is possible tb get them.

No charge for delivering goods in any part of
tlie cityi ,

N.:.B.—Country merchants dealing in Putty
would do well to-give.tlie.Bubs.cr(b,er.a call,.aS;he
has patented a machine for making this article,
and Sells it much below the marketprice. •

JAMES. W. W. GORDON,
162, West Pratt street, opposite Baltimore <$•

Ohio Rail Road Depot.
Baltimore, Nov. 29,1844—3m—pd.

GEORGE w, SAPPINGTON; JR.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts
of Jefferson, Berkeley and Clarke counties.

• Residence—Charlestown, Jeflbrsbh county, Va.
Jan. 10,1845—tf.

THOMAS D. WEBSTER,

tfa0&fott'a&Ie Caitor,
ESPECTFULLY informs the public gener-
ally, tliat he has just received .tlib Fasli*

Ions for 1845, and is. prepared to execute or-
ders in bis line with perfect neatness and durabili-
ty. •, He pledges himself to render satisfaction to
those who may favor him with their custom. His
work will be done upon as reasonable terms as
any other establishment in town. Ho invites a
call from his old friends and the public generally.
His shop is one door West of John Reed's Tailor
Shop, Main street, Charlestbwn.

January 10,1846.

FOR SALE.

A NEGRO BOY, about eighteen or nineteen
years old—a tolerable good Blacksmith.—

Enquire of the PRINTER.
January 3",

New and Cheap Casli Store,
Opposite the Pay Office on Slieimu-

tloah street, Harpers-Ferry*

THE subscriber begs leave to announce to his
friond» in the country and ' HarnorB-Forryt

that he has just returned front tlie Phijadelplua
and Baltimore Markets, with a largo and well se-
lected atock of /

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard-
ware, Boots, Shoes,

Caps, Sfc., <fr.e.(
All Of which has been purchase Jat reduced prices
for cash— and will, as lie intends doing a cash
'business, bo sold lower thari any goods heretofore
sold at Harpers^Fpfry. Ho invites all his friends
And the public to call and examine, his stock before
they purchase elsewhere,"

DAVID KOONCE.
Harpers-Ferry, lleo. 20— 3m.

. TRUSTEE SALES. .

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust from Anthony
Storm and wife, for the benefit of R. D. Sea-

man, to the undersigned as Trustee, I shall, on
Saturday, .the Zftlh day 'of January, 1845, before
Eli H. Carroll's Hotel, in the town of Harpers:
Ferry, sell at public sale.to the high-
est bidder, a Valuable House I
andlipt in Bolilvar, being the same |ii|
on which stands the dwelling of thei^B
said Storm.

And, by virtue of another Deed of Trust from
Anthony Storm, for the benefit of R. Doran & Co.,
to the undersigned as Trustee, on same day and
at same place, I shall sell at publid sale, to the
highest bidder, another VALUABLE LOT in
Bolivar, on-which stands the stable of said Storm.

Both said Deeds of Trust are duly recorded in •
the Clerk's Office of the County Court of Jefferson.

Terms of sale under Seaman Trtist$10000
cagh-^.ba]ahce in' 'equal payments at 6.' and 12
months, with interestr-secured by Trust.

Terms of sale under Doran & Go's. Trust, one
halt cash and balance in four months,-with inter-
est—secured by Trust; •

Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, M.
Jari.'lO—ts. ISAAC FOUKE, Trustee.

SEVERAL shares of StockJn the " Shenan-
doah Bridge al Harpers-Ferry" -will-be sold

for cash, on Saturday tlie 25th day of January,
1846i in front of James. .Walling's Hotel, at 2 o1'
clock, P. M. By Order of th'o Board.-. .

GEORGE MAUZYi Sec'y.
, Harpers-Ferry, Jan.'3,'l845—3t, '. ..

DISSOI.IITIOIV.

was dissolved this day, by mutual consent.
THOMAS RAWLINS,
JOSEPH C. RAWLINS. '

Jan. 1,1845. -.

Blacksmitliiiiff, &«•.

THE undersigned would bog leave to inform
. Farmers anu others, that ho nos taken charge,

of tlie shop in Charlestown, where ho has been for
the lust few years engaged in connexion with his
father; and-is prepared to do all worjcnn the BJack-
smithing lino. His charge^ shall bo as moderate
lis any other shop in this. placfi. Several years.
experience in the business, enables him to assure
those who may favor him with their custom, that,
tlidirwbrk shall be executed ill the most approved
and substantial manner. . .

UTEvery description of work rotating to wag-
ons nnd ploughs, (whether to bo made or repaired)
will be executed ut the shortest notice and on rea-
sonable terms;- Ho desires a call from old friends
ujidnew. JOSEPH C, RAWLINS.

Jari. 3,1845. :. . _^_
Virginia Gold Leaf Tobacco.

WE have reciveda lot of very superior' Chew-
ing Tobacco, and wu think we risk nothing

in saying that it is superior to any ever oObred in
this town. Price by the pound 111 26.

Also, a box of the samo Extra line of Hargrove's••'
Ilrand, which we have boon Belling heretofore at
62i cents per pound. Call and try it.

Ian. 10. MILLER & TATE.

"1

•

PKIME OLU PKACH BRANDY, for ealely
Nov. U9. K. M. AISQUITH.
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^agricultural.

Hnro Road to Independence.
If more wealth and greater individual fortunes

have been made in our cities than in the country,
we cannot get rid of the fact that, from the first
settlement of our country, the fnrmer'n occupation
has been the surest road to independence. If wo
tnrn back to the men who have cut down the for-
ests of Now England within the last hundred years,
where shall we find in all history a more success-
ful, more intelligent, more independent and high-

, souled race 7 In the soil and the growth npon it,
they have, found every thing : the use of their own
hands upon the menus furnished them has..made
them whatever they have been. Few of the orig-
inal settlers commenced with means sufficient to
pay for the lot of land which they first occupied ;
yet, of these; comparatively few failed in their first
enterprise. At the close of the war of the revolu-
tion, many townships of New Hampshire and Ver-
mont were indebted for their first improvements
to young men who, aa soldiers of the war, had suf-
fered great privations and hardships. That the
great body of such men should, after gaining ou
liberties, scttln down in successful rural life, am
become men of property and influence aa tho ef-
fect of their own labors, is honorable to human
nature.

As instances of the almost invariable success
of fanners, we might point to scores of the heads
of families who have been gathered to their fathers
in the town where we live. In an adjacent town
and its neighborhood, up the river, eight men of
one generation, all of the same name, and we be-
lieve all originating from the same family, suc-
ceeded in clearing as many valuable farms, and
all of them in gaining each a property equal in
value to from five to fifty thousand dollars. Tak-
ing the whole group of that generation together,
it would seem that the prudence and care o[ the
farmer might almost leave to command his own
destiny. What other occupation in this world of un-
certainty can so well assure success as that of the
persevering farmer.— Farmer's Monthly Visitor.

HINTS on THE COMMENCEMENT OF A NEW YEAR.
— In the commencement of a new year, it would
be to the interest of every prudent farmer to keep
a small book to note the various experiments he
may have, tried, and the result of any new discov-
eries in the noble science of Agriculture. To a
close and observant mind, a diary of this kind would

, be of vast benefit in carrying on the multitudinous
business of the farm, and present, at the end of
the year, a volume of facts from which he could
glean from no other source. We are induced to
throw out these hints, that our friends may im-
prove the season of leisure for reflection and ma-
ture their plans for the future. No farmer should
be withour a book of the kind, yet but few think it

' worth while even to tax their memories with any
new feature in Agricultnre,preferring to follow the
old beaten track of their fathers. Experience
teaches us that, in order to succeed in any profes-
sion, we must keep up with the improvements of
the age, and endeavor, as prices depreciate, to
make our soil produce a more luxuriant crop.—
This can be easily.enected . by resorting .to such
expedients as is in the power of every fanner, by
keeping the land in good heart. It is as easy to
raise a good crop as a bad one', and the great se-
cret in farming is to keep. your soil from exhaus-
tion, and not to task its powers beyond what it is
able to bear. — Valley Farmer. ' . . .

E.— In whatever light we contem-
plate Agriculture, we behold it toe agent of na-
ture, subject, to a certain extent, to the wisdom of
man, and constituting, virtually, the source of his
happiness and wealth. Asia, Minor, India, Egypt,
the provinces around the foot of Mount Atlas, and
Greece, the bright land of eloquence and song,
were raised to elevation by agriculture and by the
negligence of which, and the assuming of the art
of war in its stead, were they hurled front their
proud eminence, and prostrated in the very dust.

DAIRYING. — Experiments are being made with
glass milk pans in England. It is thought by
some that they will be found very excellent arti-
cles. The price, it is said, will not be high, and
it is supposed that they have an advantage on ac-
count of the purity of the metal, anil there being
no risk of any injurous action which may injure

_ the cream or prevent it from rising. Cheap chi-
na has been recommended, and sometimes tried
for milk pans. It is thought by some that milk
pans should be shallow. This subject was dis-
cussed at a late agricultural meeting in England.
One man stated that he believed it had been de-
monstrated that the same measure of milk pour-
ed into a vessel allowing it 'to stand two inch-
es deep, would cast nearly twice as much cream
as it would do if its depth were eight inches. —
How does experience of dairymen in his coun-
try. agree with this ? We should be glad to
know.

At the meeting above alluded to, Mr. Greaves
elated that he had found in his own dairy that
a piece of saltpetre about the .size of a hazle
nut, dissolved in warm water, and mixed with
every gallon of new milk as soon as it is
strained, not only caused the milk to cast its
cream better, but had the effect of rcmoveing from
the butter every disagreeable flavor arising from
the herbage of particular pastures, such small addi-
tion to the milk, of so well known and simple sa-
line substance, imparting to it a wholesome
character, rather than otherwise, in a dietetic point
of view. • ' . - ' . „

• We have seen saltpetre used in this way with
good eflbct.

Another gentleman at this meeting spoke of
the syphon for separating milk ana cream.—
The syphons were made of block-tin, with a
tube about a quarter of an inch bore. They are
completely self-acting, merely requiring to be
inserted in the milk and set at work, the milk
continuing to flow by such decantatipn until
the cream presented itself for admission into
the lower orifice of the tube', when its greater
body and less fluidity prevented its free passage-
ana the syphon gradually stopped of its own ac,
cord. This complete draining of the milk from
the cream rendered the butter very superior
in its keeping properties! — Albany Cultivator.

SAVE voun SOAP SUDS. — There is scarcely a
plant that is not benefitted by watering with soap
euds. It furnishes nutritive matter as well as
moisture — keepa off insect*, and promotes a ra-
pid growth — The Gardener's Chronicle states
that while there has been a great failure in the
cabbage and cauliflower gardens generally, those
watered with. Bpnp euda Jiave produced plants of
the finest quality, and entirely escaped the in-
juries inflicted by insects upon others.

ORIGIN OF FRUITS.— Olives came from Greece;
citrons from Media; cherries from the shores ol
th* Propontis, figs from Mesopotamia; chesnuts
from Canteuea, in Asia; peaches from Persia ;
oranges from Tyre; plums from Syria; arti-
chokes from Cicily ; apricots from Armenia , cab-
bages from Cyprus; melons from Persia. Moat,
if not all these fruits, are now cultivated in this
country.

THINGS A FABMEB SHOULD NOT DO — A farmer
should never undertake , to cultivate more lam
than he can do thorughly; half tilled land is
growing poorer, well tilled land ia constantly im
proving.

A farmer should never be ashamed of his call
log; we know that no man can be entirely inde-
pendent, yet the fanner should remember that i
any one can be said to possess that enviable dis-
tinction, b* i* the man.

The Remembrance of Knrly Dart.
There'! a peaceful mxn in n qniet vale,

Where tho hUckblrrf olng« hi« none;, .
And tho luncuil lark in the morning gnla

(toe* enrolling nlonjt,
With a note no iwft, ttni nmft, and clear,
Th»t It tetau la corao from unoUinr sphera.
That happy home, wilh If blnh nml fl*\vcm,

And Iho .tpciim «h»t murmur* by,
And the tiro, n-hirn In tummeri rultly hour*,

It WM luxury to lie,
WM the Edon of my early vein,
And memory think* of It with lean.
O that childhood h a happy time; i

I have Hover known it Joy
Such u wlicn nt rooming I would climb.

AvoungligKt.heartedbqy,
Up tliB ragged »l<lc of that «ccp hill
where In fiinoy I am wandering Mill!
But the flowers may bloom, and the birds may sing,

And I nhall see them—never!
For Fate comet mournfully whispering

That we're parted now for over,
Though there I'd have my latent sigh,
Though there, In death, I'd wish to lie.
What in thli Heaven, of which n much

Is dreamed, and said, and rang!
O, if to pleasures should prove but unco .

As we all have known when young.
And old haunta and friends we there shall we, .
What a realm of bllm Indeed 'twill be.

On Miss Anne Broad*
" TOAST any girl but her," mid Ned, "••

" With every other flutter,
Til bo content with Anne Bread,

And won't have any DDT HEII." yt-

.— A creditor addressed the following
note to his debtor: Sir —

" To avoid all proceedings unpleasant,
I beg you will pay what is duo ;
If you do you'll oblige me at present,
If you don't, why III oblige you." . •

. . Jonathan Slick on Jlnstlcs. .
In his celebrated work called High Life in York,"

Jonathan thus enlarges on the prominent fashions
of the day, while giving an account of a 's warry'
or 'conversationary' he attended at the pleasant
mansion of his consul John. Speaking of his
cousin's wife, he says:

"I looked at her putty earnestly, I can tell yon,
and I do think that she would have been a critter
that John might be proud of if it wns'nt for that
stuck up way she's got since she came down here
.o York. I never see a critter's back stuck up as
ler's was. I really thought she was getting the
rickets, and I felt so anxious about it that I turned
to cousin John afore I went up to speak to her,
and sez I sort of low, cousin John how did your
wife hurt her back so ? I declare it makes, me
feel awfully to see what a hump is growing since
she's come away from Connecticut." With that
consin John looked at her and larfed a little, but
I could see he did'nt feel just right, and arter a
minute, he said, sez ho "Hush, cousin, yon must
not speak so loud; its true Mary has put on rath-
er too much bustle, but it's the fashion you see. I
looked arouud and true as. you live there was'nt
a gal in the room that had'nt her back a sticking
out the same. way. • Such a set of hump-backed
critters I never did put my eyes on; and yet, they
all stood about smiling and talking with the fellers,
as if nothing ailed them, poor things!

.MARRIAGE SCENE Si THE WEST.—The N. O.
Picayune gives the following description of a
wedding among emigrants:

"A few Sunday mornings since, as a large num-
ber of emigrants, with their wagons, cattle, &c.,
were journeying through Mississippi, on their
way to Arkansas, and shortly after passing through,
a small town, it suddenly occurred to two of the
party, a young man and woman, who had been for
a whilejreatfy troubled with the willy snares of
master Cupid, that they could go no further unless
they were converted into one 1 A halt was there-
fore called, the difficulty made known, and a mes-
sage despatched back for a 'Squire. In a short
ime the officer appeared, and in the presence of a
arge company, in the open road, he pronounced
iVfiliam A. Moles and Nancy Plant, man and wife.

After the 'knot was tied,' says the Yazoo Ban-
ner, the father of the bride invited all who voted
or Polk to come forward and ' salute' her; and all

who voted for Clay' to take a Buss at his old wo-
man.' The scene closed by a general distribution
imong the company of numerous slices of ginger-
iread, in lieu of the bride's cake, and the happy
pair, accompanied by their friends, resumed their
journey. May'William find the climate of his
new home congenial to his young and tender
Plant."

A TEHDEE-HEABTED DAMSEL.—'Poor .tilings,
how cold they must be, to have their coats taken
off this weather!" said a tender-hearted damsel to
a man skinning eels. " Don't it hurt them?"

"Not a whit, marm—they're used to it, and
then you see we warms 'em directly, in fat, and
heals up their hurts. Fat are good for sores..—
Pass 'em along Bill."

SPECULATION.—A young man in an adjoining
town, says the Chicago Democrat, was mightly
smitten with the beauty of a lady, whose father
had a suit at law which must for ever make or
break him, and 'popped the question.' She an-
swered in the affirmative, and was expressing a
desire for. immediate marriage, when he thus in-
terrupted her—" I can' have the refusal of you for
six months, can't I ?"

SHORT ASD SWEET.—Divers plans of courtship
are laid down in books; but none takes our
fancy like the following adopted by a couple,
recently: :.'.'..•!•;

"Miss Mary, will you marry me ?"
"WolUs'posoImuBt."
"I'll he much obliged to you if you will."
Then he kissed her and she kissed him and the

business was settled right off.*

Under the head ol "Interesting Items," a West-
ern editor informs his readers, that his wife has
presented him with twins—that his devil has got
the measles—and that his press ia to be sold by
the Sheriff.

A Joking editor somewhere says "that there is
a fellow HO strong down East that he can squeeze
tar out of pine knots 1"

And again that " there ia a girl whose feet are
so large that she treads on all the chips within
her reach."

A little girl meeting a countryman with a load
of slaughtered swine, dropped a curtsey. The rus-

GET OUT or THE WAY.—An edjtor out west re-
marks : "We might as well try to confine a
thunderbolt in a quart cup aa to cramp our ge-
nius; it's rising like a bowl of yeast."

"If you ever marry," said a Roman consul to
his son, "let it be to a woman who has judgment
enough to superintend the gettingT>f"a meal' 61
victuals! taste enough to dress herself; pride
enough to wash -her face before breakfast; and
sense enough to hold her tongue when she has
nothing to say." '

Seeds are like faithful friends. W& never dis-
cover their merit till they are laid under ground.

" This must' be looked into," as a young lady
said to the mirror.

PBIMITIVE WORSIUP.—We find in one of our
exchanges tho following description of a church
in Delaware:

" At CahtweU'a Bridge, a pretty village on the
main penimiula road, about ten miles this side ol
Smyrna, id a Friend's meeting houno.builtof brick,
only about 12 feet square. Small as it is, it has
all the appliances outside and in, that are usually
found in those of larger dimension*. The con-
gregation consists of but one man, a respectable
Quaker farmer, living some four or five miles dis-
tant, who attends regularly twice a week, and sits
out the usual time alone.

o. w, jr. OOPP,
&aira ASS

Baltimore, JU.,

OFFICE! on Lexington Street, opposite the
Court House. November 1,1844.

WM, A, SOMMERVILLE,

Martlnsbflrg, Vn.

OFFICE removed to room adjoining Mr. Dor-,
sey's Drug Store. Continues to practice in

the several courts of Berkeley, Jeflfcrson and Mor-
'gan counting. Sept. 37,1844.

ISAAC F DC KE,

PRACTISES in the Superior and, Inferior
Courts qf Jcfterson, Loudonn, Clarke and

Berkeley counties, Virginia. All business en-
trusted to his care will be promptly attended to.—
Office and residence at Harpers-Ferry.

August 9, 18*44.

R. HUME BUTCHER,

, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

ATTENDS the Superior and Inferior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley

Counties. August 3, 1844— tf.

SLAW

A J.O'BAlViyOUT having permanently sot-
•' tied in Charlestown, Jefierson County, Va.,

will practice in the several Courts of Jefferson,
Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke Counties,' Of-
fice on Main street, over E. P. Miller's Store and,
opposite the office of the " Spirit of Jefferson."

July 36,1844.

CHARLES H. KEI1R,

of
RESPECTFULLY often his services to the

citizens of Charlestown and its vicinity, in
the capacity of Teacher of Music. He will give
lessons on the Organ, Piano, Guitar, Flute, and
in Singing and Thorough Bass. He can give the
most satisfactory references in regard to Ins quali-
fications. He may bo found at CAHTEH'S HOTEL.

Charlestown, Nov. 22, 1844— 3m.

S..W. HOAG,

Dnf field's, Jefferson County, Vn.,

The American and European
REPORT OF FASHIONS,

PUBLISHED BY O. C. SCOTT, BROADWAY, N. T.,

RECEIVED .monthly, and carefully copied or
modified to suit the taste of all customers.

Dec. 13, 1844.

JLATE8T FASHIONS.

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends that
they have just returned from theEastern cities

with the latest and most approved Fa§hions,
and are now ready to serve their customers with
any garment of the latest cut.

We tender our thanks for the very liberal pa-
tronage heretofore extended, and trust that by re-
newed efforts to please, we shall continue to re-
ceive it, as well as the custom of new friends...

Charlestown, Nov. 1,1844—-Sm."•" "

MERCHANT TAILOR.

A Superior Stock of Cloths, Ciusl-
meres, Ca§sinets, Testing*, Ac.

NEW-STYLES FASHIONABLE AND
FANCY GOODS/

f~1OME and examine my stock for yourselves,
vy and trust not to the reports of others.

I have just made a visit to the city of Baltimore,
where I purchased a stock of

Superior Cloths and Trimmings,
for the purpose of establishing, in Charlestown,

2V jttmljanl Sailor
and hope my efforts to succeed will not prove un-
availing. I think I can safely say it will be. to the
interest of every man to call and examine my stock
of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &c., before
purchasing elsewhere, believing I can suit allclass-
es upon terms not to lie surpassed in this town or
any other this side of the city. I can furnish

Coats from 85,00 np to 930,00,
Panto " 3,OO " 12,00,
Tests " 2,oo " 9,OO,

or any price between the several amounts.
I would further say, that all calls to MAKE

GARMENTS, of all descriptions, cut and trim
the same, ehalljbe attended to with promptness and
despatch, feeling assured, from the past experience
had in the Art,of Cutting Garments, I can vie
with any man in the State of Virginia; and whilst
I do not underwork any man for the sake of work,
can yet afford to do work as low as any, and am
determined not to be beat in any way.

Garments cut to order at the shortest notice.
Oct. 11,1844—If.- JAMES CLOTHIER.

TO THE PUBLIC.
rf^HE undersigned would respectfully .announce
JL to the citizens of Shepherdstown.and its.vi-

cinity, that he still continues the
Cabinet-making Business

in its various branches. His shop is a few doora
below " Entlor'u Hotel," on the opposite side, ad-
joining the Grocery Store of Bilmyre &. Co., where
he has on hand a good supply of Furniture of va-
rious kinds, and of the best quality, which he will
sell on liberal terms, and take in exchange all kinds
of country produce, at market prices..

He' would also give notice that he has provided
himself with a-good HEARSE, and will at all
times be prepared to furnish Coffins, and to convey
them promptly t^ any place in the county, at the
shortest notice and Upon the most reasonable terms.

THOMAS HOPKINS.
Shepherdstown, August 2,1844—6m.

WEAK LVNOS and WEAK BREAST.
when any person is predisposed to consump-

tion, it generally manifests itself by certain symp-
toms, which are called CONS UMP TIVE
SYMPTOMS, the most common of which are
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pain
about the lungs. When these symptoms are
experienced, to guard against consumption it is
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
AND BREAST. This may be done effectual-
Iv by wing HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR-
UP OF HOARHOUND.

Price 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SETH
S. HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets,
Baltimore, and by J. II. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.

HANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE,
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER,

both articles for beautifying and improving 'the
complexion. Price 6J eta. per box. For sale by
SETH S. HANCE.cornerof Charles and Pratt
tlreett, Baltimore, and by „•

J. H. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844. .

NEGRO BLANKETS ; Also Caps and Hats
for servants, for vale by

Dec. 13. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

GLASS AND PUTTV for sale by
Nov. 22. J.: II. BEARD & Co.

IFE of Mrs. ANHE R. PAOE, by Rev. C. W.
' Andrews—for sale by

YllB &,Nov. 33. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

AMERICAN ALMANACS, for 1845, for sale
by KBYES & KEABSLEY.

Dec. 13,1844.

Drum, ]fltodleltt«t, Oils, Fancy Arti-
cle*, Confer!lonnrf, Ac., Ac.

JT. H. BEARD * Co.,

ARE just receiving a large
and freih supply of Drugs,

Medicines, Oils, &c; A.c., which
they respectfully offer to their
customers and the public in
general, at reduced prices and
on the usual terms.

Nov. 10,1844.,

Warpers-Ferry KlerchAMt Tailor
AND

, OILS, TAR1WSH, Ac.—
JET White Lead in Oil, largo and small kegs,
Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var-
nish, Japan, &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red
Lead,Venitian Red£panish Brown, Yellow Ochre,
*. _ f» 1_ t , • w «» t*«l * T>T-k
jueau, v c man iien,a
&c.. for sale low by

Nov. 15,1844.
J. H. BEARD & Co.

Confectionary, Fruit*, Ac.
QAifk LBS. fresh Candy, Oranges, Cocoantitfl,
OUU Almonds, Filberts, Palmnuts, English
Walnuts, Prunes, Raisins, Dried Currants, Ju-
Jnbe Paste, Preserves assorted in bottes, Pickles
in Jars, Sic., Sic., just received and for sale by

Nov. 15. J. H. BEARD & Co.

Ready-Made Clothing Store.
HE undersigned, wishing to suit the tastes ol
his numerous customers, would respectfully

:e known, that in addition to his splendid stock,
>f Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Sattlneta, as
lubliihed in the Spirit of Je/erton and Free Preu
>f last month, ho has just returned from the East-

ern markets with an additional assortment of
choice Cloths, CaMlmres. Testings,
Snttlncts, Ac., of the latest and most fashion-
able stylos, embracing every variety of color and
shadcs,all of which ho offers to those who may favor
him with a call, on the most reasonable terms.

Fine Cutlery, Hardware, Ac.
A LARGE assortment of. Penknives,

.ok. Scissors, Nipple Wrenches, Tweezers, Powj
der Flasks, Gun-worms, Gun-tubes, Corlt-scrav
Bra8sInk-8tands,Spurs,Horse-fleams,Dog-chaii
Brass Toy Cannons, &c., &c., forsale by

Nov. 14. J. H. BEARft A Co.
A IfHVAI.8, Ac.—Friendship's Offering f<4

A 1846-rThe Rose, for 1845—ThePoet'aGlf
for 1845—Prayer Books, Psalmns and Hymn
Methodist Hymns, (all superior bound,) just
ceived and for sale by

Now 16. J. H. BEARD & Co;!

»OWDBR AND SHOT, for sale by
Nov. 15. J. H. BEARD & Co.!

His stock of Ready-made Clothing Is now full
and coniplete, comprising every variety of clothing
usually kept in such an establishment

. Boots, Shoes, and Brogaibi,
As follows, vi«: . •

Gentlemen's, Boy's, Youth's and ChUdren's
Shoes;

Ladles' and Miss's Morocco, Kid, and Seal do.;
• City-manufactured, grained walking Shoes and

Slippers;
Also, Gentlemen's and Ladles Patent Gum

Over-shoes.
Hats and Caps.

Gentlemen's super Beaver, Russia and Fur
Hats,latest style;

Caps, a> general assortment, of tho latest and
most fashionable stylo, such as Olo Bull, plain
Cloth,1 do trimmed, Glazed, and Octagon, for'men,
boys and children.

HTPersona in want of the above named articles
will find it much to their advantage to call at the
Styre, corner of Virginia Hotel, where they will
find a. new stock and a general assortment, cheap-
er than the cheapest by 20 per cent. *

T WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
| pet 26,1844.—(Free Press Copy.)

PORTER, in bottles, for sale very cheap by
Nov. 15, J. H. BEARD & Co.

>ATEHT IHEDICIIfES.—SWAIM'S
. PANACEA, Houck's Panacea, Jayne's Ex-

pectorant, Dr. Duncan's Expectorant, Brigg's Aro^
bian Balsam,Harris'8 Ring-worm and Tetter Cure,
Swayne'a Syrup of Wild Cherry, &c., for'sale by

Nov. 16,1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

A tMAlf ACS.—-Hagerstown, dishing &
XJL Brother's, Fisher's Comic, and Davy Crocket
Almanacs for 1845, for sale by

Nov. 16. J. H. BEARD & Co.

AUCTION.
»OOTS AND SHOES.—The subscriber
' has purchased this Fall, a very large stock

f the above articles, comprising every variety.—
ij large portion of which • was purchased.at auc-
pn, and will be sold at very little over half the
BUB! price. . ' , ; i
Men's fine lined and bound Morocco shoes 76c.

' Ladies' fine thick soled Shoes 75
Also—every kind of Gentlemen's, Ladies, Chil-

f ren's and Servant's Boots. and Shoes, at as low
es. Farmers wanting heavy three-soled Boots
1 Shoes for Farm hands can be supplied at
Pet 4. E. M. AISQUITH'S.

lERFUJTIE _ Water, Lav-
ender Water, Bay Rum, Otto of Rose, Toilet

Water, Bear's Oil, Indian Oil,BuffaloOiI,McCassor
Oil, Balm of Columbia, Jayne's Hair Tonic, Poma-
tum, Lion Pomatum, Bear's Grease, Soaps and
Shaving Cream of every variety.. Call and see,
at the store of J. H. BEARD & Co.

Nov. 15,1844.

Fine Cutlery.

IVORV balance nandle Knives and Forks", Carv-
, era and Steels; Razors,' Penknives, Scissors
'Needles, &c. X : ;

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, Ac.—Fane;
Bibles, do. Prayer Books, do. Testament

School Books', Miss Leslie's Complete Cooker
American Gardener, school books of every descri
tion, Steel Pens, Quills, Blank Books, Slates, P:
per, Inks, Lead Pencils, &c., &c., for sale by

Nov. 16, 1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

TOBACCO, SUf 1JFF AND SEC All*
A large variety, for sale by I

Nov. 15,18.44. J. H. BEARD & CoJ
fl HEAP PAPER.—Ruled and unruled Letter
Vy and Cap Paper at 12 J cts. per quire, for sue
by J. J. MILLER & WOODr

October 35.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, of superior quopty,
for sale for cash by . J

-Oct. 26.- ~J7 JrftULLERfc WOODS.

BEAWS.—600 bushels Beans, wanted,! for
which the highest price will be mven. (

Got 25. E. M. AISQUJTH.
1̂ ALT.—Farmers and others can be supplied

VJ with any quantity of Salt, by sack or bnlhel,
on the most moderate terms by '

Oct. 26. J. J. MILLER & WOOD J.

TEAS—Just opened, a Chest of Extra fine
G. P. Tea, which we can recommend very

highly. Also, G. P. Teas', from 37J upvird;
Superior Black Tea, all of which are for so o by

Oct 25. J. J. MHJLER & WOOf"
f-1IGARS.—A fresh supply of those bestRega-
V-/ lia and Principe Cigars. Also, Spanish and
Half-Spanish Cigars, just received.

Oct. 26. THOS. RAW1INS.

SADDLERY.—Pelham, Snaffle and StuTBitts;
Silver-plate and Steel Stirrups;

Webbing, Buckles, &c.
Oct. 25. THOS.RA1WLINS.

Groceries.

THE public are invited to call ani
stock of Groceries before purchas ng

where—all fresh. I will sell at a small profit for
cash, or trade for all kinds 'of couni

Oct 36. THOS.
intry in idude,

. Tobacco and Snuff.

THE Lilly of Virginia, and other choi e brands
of Tobacco;

Congress, Rappee, Scotch and Macacbctu Snuff.
Oct. 26. THOS. RAWLIN8,

see my
else

Coarse and Fine Salt

I HAVE received a fresh supply of the
which I will sell very cheap by the sa k

bushel. THOSYRAWLMiS.
October 25,1844.

astutedNAIM.—60 Kegs Brien's Nails
sizes; Wrought Nails, &c., receive<

for sale by THOMAS RAWLINS,
Oct. 11, 1844.

apove,
kor

and

To Sportsmen.

FINE CANISTER POWDER— Shot
sizes — Purcussion Caps. All at rci uced

prices. E. M. AISQUI1H,

Jf all

CJ ELF-DEFENCE:—Just received, a few pairs
£3 of elegant Rifle-barreled Pistols. ,' Also, two
Six Barreled Revolvers, improved pattern, f

Sept. 37. 13. M. AIS^UITH.

PAINTS, Oil, and Putty, at
Sept. 27. '

id Putty, at
THOS. RAWLINS.

Ladlec' Mitts and Glove*.

FROM recent additions, our stock of Ladies'
, Gloves and Mitts is very general and splen-

did, and all for sale low.
Nov. 8. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Hardware.

BRASS-HEAD and common Fire Irons:
Andirons, Tea-kettles, Pots, Skillets j

Oven-lids, Thumb-latches, Hand-bells, Tea-bells;
Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks, Riveting-hammers;
Snuffers, &c., for sale by

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

LOCKS.—Just received, a large'assortment
of Carpenter's Patent Knob Locks, super

stock, iron rim do., trunk, till, chest, cupboard
pad, and a variety of other Locks, for sale cheap by

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

HINGES.—A fresh supply of Butt, Parlia-
ment, Double, Strap, and Scotch Hinges

just received and for sale by
Oct. 11. • THOMAS RAWLTNS.

To Carpenters.

IHAVE just received, some superior Spring-
steel Saws, Chissels, Planes, Plane-bitts, with

and without caps, Hatchets, Hand-axes, Broad-
axes, &c., which I will sell as cheap as they can
be hod here or elsewhere.

Oct, U. THOMAS RAWLINS.
Irons, all sorts andIRON.—Bar and Pious

sizes, from Hnghes's 1
Castings, &c., just received by

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.
Bonnets, Bonnets!

FINE Braid and Straw Bonnets, warranted
cheaper than they were ever sold here. Also

splendid figured, Blue, Block, Green, Purple one
other colors Bonnet Velvets, Artificial Flowers,
Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, &c., &c., for sale by

AT &U W.HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 11,1844.

Cheap Domestic Goods.

FINE 3-4 Brown Cotton 61 cents,
do 4-4 do do 9 & 10,

Heavy 4-4 do do 11 Si 12,
do 6-4 do do 12}

Fine 3-4 Bleached Cotton 6£,
J.do 7-8, do do 8 & 10,
do 4-4 do do 10 & 12,

Heavy 6-4 Sheeting 12 & 16,
Together with Tickings, Linseys, Furniture

Plaid, Checks, &o., at unusual low prices, just re-
ceived and for sale by

Oct. 11. A. & G. W. HOLLAND.

Fulled and Plaid JLliueys and
Flannel*. . .

A LARGE stock of the above goods, which we
will sell on the usual terms, or exchange for

WOOL.'
Also, heavy Tweed Caesimeres—a first rate ar-

ticle for Pantaloons. MILLER & TATE.
September 6,1844.

For Children.

JUST received, Worsted Caps, Hods, Cloaks,
Comforts, Muffs, and cheap Mitts, for children,

among which are some articles entire!j new style,
Also, Variegated Yarn, beautiful colon.

Nov. 8. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
•4-

Second Supply.

IHAVE just received my second' supply of
Hardware, Cutlery, &c.;

Also—'A general assortment of Ba- Iron and
Hollow-ware. For sale very low by

Oct 4. THOMAS

Hunters, Look Hen t
3DOZEN boxes alit Purcussion C

season, at C. G. STEVtAR1

Nov. 1,1844.

LEATUEII.

I HAVE a lot of superior Spanish ind Country
SOLE-LEATHER. AkoTVp <erLeather,

Calf and Sheep Skins, which I will sell low for
cash, or on a short credit to punctual customers.

Nov. 8. THOMAS RAWLINS.

-just in
,ra

LARD LAMPS Just received, mother sup-
ply of those handsome Marble Base Lard

Lamps, which will be sold low by
Nov. 1. CHA'S G. STEWART.

HANCE'S ME DICATED CANDY,
FOR COLDS,COVGHS$ HOARSE-

NESS. . •
" It has long .been the effort of man,
To save fellow mortals from death;
To cure them of coughs and of colds,
Consumption and shortness of breath,
The way then at length has been found,
For man to obtain quick relief,
Its virtues will surely astound,

—And make him the sumo of belief; "
Would you live then in joy and in health,
Feel hale when old age shall advance—-
If so, by far better tlian wealth,
Is the Candy, made only by HAKCE."
Price 25 cents per package, or five for (I.
For sale by SETH S. HANCE, corner of

Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
J. H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA/VEGETA-
VLB OR BLOOD-PILLS, FOR PU-

RIFYING THE BLOOD,
removing bile,

corrrecting disoders
of the stomach and bowels,

costivenesa, dyspepsia, swim-
ming in tho head, &c. Persons of a

full habit, who are subject to Headache,
Giddinen, Drowsiness, and singing in the

Ban, arising from too great a flow-of blood to the
head, should never be without them, aa

many dangerous symptoms will be
entirely carried off by their

immediate use,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
In purchasing these pills, let me add one word

of caution. Always ask for HANCE'S PILLS,
and purchase of none but those advertised as
agents, and if convenient, call and see the proprie-
tor himself.

For sale by SETH 8. HANCE, corner of
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlettwm,
Price 36 cents per box, or 6 for (1.

Domestics.

BROWN and Bleached Cotton;
Do do Sheeting;

Bed Ticking, Checks;
Twilled Cotton; .
Osnaburg do., &c.
Sept. 37. . MILLER & TATE.

• MM I*t«t Fall F,UBM*»V
JUST received by Joura BBOWN, ttJUi^-

His Shop, the same ts occupied <ofttatiast
two years, at the East end of town, on Main street.
Extremely, thankful to the public for the fneour-
agement that has been extended towards Mm far
so long a period, he hopes by assidlons attention
to bMUW^PWttpatnJe, and a desire topli***,
still to merit their kind approval. He Is no*!*
receipt of the latest Fall Fashions, whleh wiU «tv
ble him to fit out Gentlemen in the "latest tip," at
the shortest possible notice. Ottr-Coatt wUl U
made in a style that will equal, If not surp«M,thoM
made by any other establishment m thn fttirsn
LADDlS' CLOAKS will bemad*in tferiMM
fashionable style, and on reMonabl* twms. A
call from old friends is respeetfnll* solicu«d,

DTCountry produce win be taken in (Mynpftit
,̂ rk, at the market pri^^ ̂ ^^

September OT. 1844. :
STOIfE CUTTIWO.

WILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE respectfully hv
forms the citizens of Jefierson, Clsrtw,

Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wish
to mark the graves of their lamented dead, that W
still continues to make and superscribe

MONUMENTS-Box, Column, and pM*,,
TOHIB eULAB8-And Head and Fo«*

ST01WGS
OF E V B H T V A R I E T Y .

Having purchased an extensive QUARRY of
the moBtbeautlful White and Variagated MAR-
BLE, and an extensive water power to saw and
polish with, his prices Will be LOW. One great
advantage to purchasers is, that all Stone will be
delivered at his risk, without any extra charge.

IT-LETTERING neatly executed.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. BitixR, Charles-

town, those who may desire any of the above ar-
ticles can be shewn the list of prices and tho differ-
ent plans. He will also forward any orders, epi-
taphs; &c., that may be desired. Or by address-
ing me, at Leltersburg, Washington county, Md.,
orders can be filled without delay.

ID-No imposition need be feared, as my prices
are uniform.

Aug. 23,1844.—ly.

Farther Proof of the Efflcaey •*
Hance's Compound Syrnp of

Hoarnonnd In reliev-
ing af Illetcd man.

MR. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was

attacked with a violent cough and sore throat, and
after, trying many remedies, was induced bra
friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of Hoar-
hound, and before using one bottle was entirely
cured. •'

ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONlSlfiNO. '
• MRS. HENRIETTA MEBRICK, residing in Monu-
ment street, between Canal and Eden streets,,
was attacked with a very severe cough and .pain
in the breast, which was so intense that it extend-
ed to her shoulders: She was afflicted also with
a pain in the side.,
' After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
by a friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of
Hoarhound, and after using three dose's, she ex-
perienced great relief, and before she had finished
the bottle was entirely cured.

Price 60 cents per bottle. For sale by
SETH S. HANCE,

. Corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
and by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA of BLOOD
. PILLS, composed entirely of Vegetable

Substances, and universally known to be the best
medicine for the purification of the blood EVER
INVENTED. r
What is that principle which is termed the blood?
"The blood is the vital principle of life, and is

that fluid by which the entire functions of the sys-
tem are regulated; therefore when it becomes im-
pure, Me general system become* deranged, and
gives rise to innumerable diseases."

For sale by ; SETH S. HANCE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,

and by J. H. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. G, 1844.

HANCE'S COMPOUND MEDtCAtED
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs,

Colds, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
Clearing the Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
Croup, ate.

Invented, prepared and sold by
SETH S. HANCE,

corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
and for sale by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown.Dec. 6.

LIR-TIGHT STOVE, for sale by "
, Dec. 6. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Presbyterian Almanacs.

JUST received, a supply of the above Alma-
nacs. They are published by the Presbyte-

rian Board of Publication, and will be found re-
plete with interesting and useinl information.

Nov. 16. MILLER & TATE.
tninb's Wool Shirts. "~"

TWO dozen more just received, of superior
quality—for sale very cheap by

Noy. 15. KEYES & .KEARSLEY.
To Covers of "the Weed." ^r\

JMyJFFS.—Just received, Rappee, Scotch,
Tidball'a Mixture, Moccabaw and Natchi^

todies SNUFFS—hetsh and of superior quality.
Tobacco.—A large supply of Tobacco of

extra superior quality, down to 121 cents per
pound—the most general assortment in the conn-
' ', and at the lowest prices.

Segors.—Old Regalia, Plantation, Principe,
Rifle, Spanish and half Spanish Began, the most
favorite brands. Also a large supply of Tobacco
Pouches, SnurTBoxes and Pipes, cut and dried To-
bacco, Spanish Cuttings, Matches, &c., for sale
low. J.

September B,-1844.. .

Bleb' French Fancy Goods.
fancy e
ryard;

M*mumf xmmvm xttmcj TnwQmUi

Splendid stock of plabj and fancy colored Silks.
from76cts. tof3,00y>-«"i- ̂
' •• • . • -^. . ' ̂ m VJ ' .SSplendid stock Striped buuna;

Aich Cashmere de Ecosse, from 75 to 81,26;
Do Muslin, from 25 to 81,00:

Black and Blue Black Alpacca Lustre, from 47t\
to$M6; . ..

Rich PlaM Lustre, silk warp for Cloaks;
PlalddoAlpacca^nd Cashmeres for second mourn-

ing; ^^
New style Fancy Hdkfs.;
Ever,; variety silk and worsted Mitts, wan* new

style;
Beautiful assortment of Flowers; .
Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Hosiery, very cheap}

Bilk and Cotton Neta. \y^aUother white goods}
Cashmere and French Bkxnket Shawb;
Silk Tassels and Trimmings in eyi«iry \wi*ty;
Splendid stock Of]
^)83,60;
Also—Beautiful Silk and Satin Giittri, an*

balf Gaiters:
French Kid and Morocco Slippers;

Do. do, do Walking Show;
In fine, every thing that fa fashionable and •)•>

{ant, and at the very lowest prices.
Sept. 27. J.J. MILLER ^WOObA:;,'.'-'

New Arrival. —
npHE attention of Ladles is invited to the i
X val of a few pieces of most splendid Cash*

de Ecosse, all wool, the richest and most bean
goods;

New style Bonnet-Caps, Ribbons and Flower*;
Rich plaid Merinoes, gay colors for children.
Also, Life Preservers, (an indispensable article

for ladies in these fashionable days.) Call and
see. J. J. MILLER « WOODS.

Oct. 4,1844.

BLACK OIL VARNISH—For Harness, Ac.,
*c., for sale by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Sept. 30, 1844.

IT"*


